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Role of the laity, Pope Francis
(Vatican Radio), 14.03.2015.
Pope Francis met members of
the Rome-based lay association
Seguimi (Follow Me) on Saturday on the occasion of ist 50th
anniversary.
In his message, the Pope spoke
of the importance of the lay
vocation in the Church.
Lay people are called to permeate the family, work and social
environments with Christian values through their witness and words
and by meeting people in the concrete situations of their lives, so that
they may live in “full dignity” and be “reached by the salvation of
Christ,” said Pope Francis.
“Jesus is the fullness for every human person, revealing the mystery of
the Father and of his love,” he said.
“As lay people, you are immersed in the world and you are committed to
serving the human good within earthly realities,” he said.
The Pope encouraged the members of the lay association to be “lay
people on the front lines, to feel part of the mission of the Church” and
“to live their secularity dedicated to the realities” of the world.
“This way, you can contribute, like leaven, and put the spirit of the
Gospel in the wounds of history with the witness of faith, hope and
love,” he said.
-Contd on next col.

The Pope noted that the lay association was founded during the Second
Vatican Council and encouraged its members to continue to live their
lives centered on Christ.
“Many times, even in the Church, we believe we are good Christians
because we do well-organized social and charitable work,” the Pope
said. “They are good things but we must not forget that the lifeblood that
transforms hearts is the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Christ. Allow the Lord
to occupy the centre of your heart and of your work.”
The Pope also told the association, which is comprised of married,
single and consecrated lay people, to preserve and to develop their
fraternal communion and exchange of talents, aimed at the human and
Christian grown of all.
“Celibates and married, each in their proper state of life, meet and share
an enriching experience of complementarity,” he said.
For those who are consecrated, he said the evangelical counsels in the
general context of secularism requires faithfulness to the love of the
Father, to Christ and his Gospel, and to the action of the Holy Spirit, who
is love and freedom, as well as faithfulness to the vocation of each
person in the community.
He also encouraged them to be countercultural when necessary.
“Be vigilant on your spiritual journey and help each other always to
practice mutual charity, which means fending off egoism in order to be
true witnesses of the Gospel,” he said.
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An Open Letter of Request to Council of Syro-Malabar Bishops for a Moratorium
on Manichean cross (Mar-Thoma cross) and Curtain
Sunday, March 22, 2015
To:
His Eminence Cardinal George Alencherry
Most Rev. Bishop Mar Jacob Angadiath,
Most Rev. Bishop Mar Joy Allappattu,
Council of Syro-Malabar Bishops.
Sub: An Open Letter of Request to Council of Syro-Malabar
Bishops for a Moratorium on Manichean cross (Mar-Thoma cross)
and Curtain
Your Excellency
Last year, two months before the consecration of the Auxiliary Bishop
His Excellency Mar Joy Alappattu, Bishop Angadiath secretly
prepared a plan to plant about 7 Forane Churches in the various cities of
the U.S. This was done in a conspiracy which became public only
recently. Under this conspiracy, he is planning to appoint extremist
Caldayan priests as vicars and thus implement his hidden agenda to
place Manichean crosses and curtain in all these Forane churches and
even to replace the crucifixes in the sanctuaries of many present
churches with the Manichean cross. The Vicar Rev. Fr. Thomas
Kadukapillil of St.Thomas Church NJ is one of them. In the face of stiff
opposition from the majority of his parishioners, Fr. Thomas
Kadukapillil of St.Thomas Church, 44 Livingston Ave, Somerset NJ
08873, (phone 908-235-8449) is going ahead with his unilateral
decision to install the pagan mar-thoma cross and curtain in the newly
built Church. In September 2014 a group Syro-Malabar faithful from
various parts of USA in a conference call with the vicar voiced their
serious concerns regarding the pagan cross in the newly planned
church in New Jersey. The vicar told us that he did not have even the
slightest intention to install the Mar-Thoma cross and curtain in the
new church and, he hardly ever believes in any mar-thoma cross and
curtain in our altar. Very recently it came to our attention that the vicar
has announced that His Excellency Cardinal George Alencherry
requested Bishop Jacob Angadiath to install the Mar-Thoma cross and
curtain in the church. Therefore Bishop Mar Angadiath insisted him
(the vicar) to install Mar-Thoma cross and curtain at all cost in the new
church sanctuary. The biased and slyness vicar privately met with
some of his supporters before the official meeting day and told them to
sit on the front seats to drown out the voices of the majority and thus to
make it appear like it was a unanimous decision. We strongly believe
that it was Bishop Angadiath's crooked mind that worked behind this
conspiracy in New Jersey. The construction of the new church in NJ
cost more than 7 million US dollars for a family of 250. Many faithful
believe that the Vicar and Bishop try to funnel money for other
activities and cover-ups. The conduct of all diocesan activities is not
accordance with Christian ethical values and Catholic teachings and
.
financial misappropriation is throughout.
If this conspiracy is allowed to play out in NJ, we are convinced that our
polarized Syro-Malabar hierarchy will certainly endanger and destroy
our faith. Consequently we have been communicating with Vatican and
various Catholic hierarchies across the globe about these recent Syro
Malabar Church's actions and its hidden agenda. Therefore we strongly
believe that the Vatican is very cautious about their movements and
were actively involved in the appointments of new Bishops and the the
sanctioning of new Dioceses. If a handful of our prejudiced bishops of
Syro Malabar are persisting in their ongoing dirty politics of splitting
the Syro-Malabar Church, then the autonomous power of the SyroMalabar will soon be taken away as our Church will be so different
from the mainstream Catholic Church. In this context, the Bishops
need to take immediate action and voice their concerns against the
installation of any more Mar-Thoma crosses and curtains in any of the
newly constructed churches in the US and Canada. Additionally, the
following steps should also be taken.
1) The immediate removal of Bishop Angadiath and his cousin as the
chancellor of the Diocese.
-Contd on next col.

2) Transfer of all the fraudulent priests who are colluding with Bishop
Angadiath to implement his hidden agenda to install the Manichean
crosses in U.S. and Canada churches. All the priests who installed this
pagan cross and curtain have been either proved to be immoral or they
have left priesthood immediately after the installation of this pagan
cross. Such priests have destroyed our Catholic values, tradition and
culture. They have also demoralized many families by causing
conflicts between husbands and wives. In one instance, a priest who
replaced the Crucifix in Coppell St. Alphonsa Church stole the wife of
a Chicago parishioner and married her thus tragically devastating a
happily married family for many years. At a time when marriages are
going through immense pressures from the strong cultural influences
all around them, this is something that the American Syro-Malabar
Catholics cannot afford to endure.
.
3) His Excellency Cardinal Alencherry and Bishop Jacob Angadiath
cannot simply ignore the frustrations of the faithful and take unilateral
decisions which are so contrary to the Holy Bible on this serious faith
matter. The rapid weakening of the Syro-Malabar faith in the USA
started with the arrival of Bishop Angadiath and his ill-advised
advisers in Chicago. We demand with the greatest urgency that Bishop
Bishop Angadiath be forced to retire in order to restore a Bible-focused
faith among the faithful that is so essential to our faith journey.
4) Immediate removal of all pagan and satanic elements such as marthoma cross from the altars and curtains from the sanctuaries of all
Syro-Malabar churches in the U.S and Canada. These satanic elements
are enslaving many priests under the bondages of heresy through their
abandonment of the Crucifix that has united the Catholic Church for
thousands of years under the protection of our Crucified Savior from
the many schemes of Satan. We do not want to witness another round
of sex scandals to rock the Chicago Syro-Malabar diocese as a result of
the blasphemy resulting from the desecration of our places of worship
by the Manichean Crosses in our churches.
.
Sad to say, without the Crucifix of Our Lord Jesus Christ on our altars,
the Holy Mass becomes meaningless as Pope Benedict XVI has
accurately stated in his summary of Sacred Liturgy. Instead of
becoming preoccupied with building multifaceted high tech buildings
to house our churches, and amassing wealth and supporting our
corrupted politicians, let us redirect our energies to maintain an
authentic Bible focused and Christ Centered Church that will proclaim
the Gospel and promote Catholicism. While we have time, let us do
something good to build up our faith community instead of tearing it
down. Let us hold on to the Word of God as our light in this foggy, dark
world of uncertainty, confusion and despair as Christ shines in our
hearts and on our altars all the time. The Manichean cross (mar-thoma
cross) is a manmade creation of the Syro-Malabar Church and we
should never allow this to occupy our Creator's throne in our churches.
The Bible clearly commands us against all man-made idols in Exodus
20:5; 34:7; Numbers 14:18 and Deuteronomy 5:9: “You shall not bow
down to them or worship them; for I, the LORD your God, am a

jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the parents to the
third and fourth generation of those who hate me.” The falling away
of Fr. Mathew Sasserill from the Coppell Church and Fr. Joji
Kaniampady in Garland both in Texas, USA should be seen as a clear
handwriting on the wall in this context. In our Syro-Malabar
Church,daily more and more of our spiritual leaders are being led
astray. Let us pray for their spiritual comeback as well as the spiritual
revival of all the flocks being led by them.
Thanking you,
Respectfully yours in Christ,
+
Pious Thottukandathil
The President and the Officers, Syro-Malabar Catholic Laity
Organization, Syromalabarlaityorg@gmail.com
CC: Vatican & CC: Office of the Apostolic Nunciature
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TRANSFORMATION POLITICS
WHY AAM AADMI MUST SUCCEED - Francis Lobo
[ Francis Lobo is Engineer-Consultant and he has authored a number of books like communication, human relations, economics, productivity, politics, sociology, management and religion]

I am voicing the view of many when I say that Aam
Aaadmi is not a party --- it is a Movement. It has
emerged in the 21st Century when the world has felt the
need for a new form of governance --- a bottom up approach, the
inverted pyramid with the leader at the bottom serving the people --- a
concept difficult to understand and adopt. The emergence of AAP has
given HOPE not only to India but to the world.However, what caught
my imagination was the Delhi Dialogue, an attempt to understand the
need of the people from the ground level and implement the ideas the
people had. For example, to cater to the shortage of educational
institutions, why invest in brick and mortar. Why not use the structures
you already have and run them in shifts. This has been followed up by
the formation of groups to implement every aspect in the AAP
Manifesto. This makes the Common Man involved in the
transformation of the country ensuring that it goes along the linesthat
benefits all.
The way AAP went about canvassing in the 2015 Delhi Elections won
the hearts of the electorate. Kejriwal apologized for letting the people
down and the government resigning in just49 days. He promised it
would not happen again. The electorate responded with “5 sal
Kejriwal”. Also despite the nasty things said against them, the name
calling, the false accusations, the criminal charges of using laundered
money, liquor and bribery, AAP kept its cool. It was unfazed when Kiran
Bedi, who was part of the Anna Hazare team to fight Corruption was put
as the C.M.candidate to stand against Kejriwal by the B.J.P. AAP also
proved that in a short time they could match the numbers and energy of
the trained RSS cadres which has a hundred years of experience.
Payments to the electoral funds were by check and transparent.
Compare this with the BJP’s win in 2014. The NDA swept to power on
the rhetoric of Narendra Modi and the promises of bringing back black
money stashed abroad and “Ache Din”. After nine months we are still
not clear what will be done. The BJP won a massive majority with a
minority vote of just 31 % because of the flawed electoral system of first
past the post. AAP on the other hand won with over 50 % votes. It is
estimated that the BJP election expenses were of the orderof Rs. 700
crores funded by corporates and way ahead of other parties. Modi
promised to implement the Gujarat Model across India and bring
prosperity to the poor. Nobody could tell me what the Gujarat Model
was and in fact the R.B.I. lists Gujarat at 12 in the Index of development
compared to other states.
Modi made rousing speeches in USA, Australia and elsewhere
exhorting the investors to invest and “MAKE IN INDIA”. We have yet
to see this happen as investors will do what they want to do and see
where they can get the best rate of return rather than doing what you
expect them to do. To generate funds for employment and infrastructure, disinvestment of PSUs is another route. The PSUs were set up
to generate wealth for the nation. Now this investment is being handed
over to generate wealth for private individuals like other PSUs have
done e.g. HindustanZinc has earned huge profits for Vedanta. Labor
laws envisage downsizing i.e. reducing the employment Post studies of
those impacted by VRS has been pathetic as the lump sum money got
was invariably squandered away in consumption and marriages. It has
worked where the laid off employees got regular monthly income.
Where is the plan for generating 100 million jobs to clear some of the
backlog of unemployment and then generating one million + jobs every
month to take care of those joining the labor force every month?
Modi was projected as a messiah who like Jesus at the marriage feast
turned water into wine. Yes water can be turned into wine and it is
happening every day. Nature works a large number of miracles to
achieve this --- The water travelling up the roots, the trunk and the
leaves, when water is supposed to flow downwards. The water carries
nutrients to make the sap that makes the juice that makes the wine.

-Contd on next col.

Mar Thoma Cross is a fake story & blasphemous

The Great Faith Robbery Of Our Times
Mani, the founder of Manichaen sect in the 3rd
century. He proclaimed himself "The Paraclete"
(Holy Ghost). He challenged Christ and was AntiChrist. He advocated dualism ( double standards)
which is against the Christian doctrine. Hence
this pagan cross is an icon of anti Christs.
The satanic elements / the evil spirits associated
with this pagan cross prefer to darkness rather
than the divine light of Jesus. Hence, the promoters of this pagan cross cover the Holy Alter
with veil. This pagan Cross which is falsely
named Mar Thoma Cross is a fake story. The
religious extremists use this icon as a tool for
latin indignation.
Stop religious extremism and ban this pagan cross from places of
chirstian worship !

Inserted By Group Pro Jesus

Marthoma Cross :
Changancherry and other dioceses, the churches are flooded with marthoma kurusu. What good it is . What did they gain during the 25 yrs for
all these crazy Catholic work of waste. Now enormously expensive
churches are built one after the other . Where are the people to go in.
Conversion from Christianity and massacre of Christians are all over the
world. Christianity is shrinking. In Kerala Several seminaries based on
rite not on doctrine built without seeing the future. Now as lack of students statrted closing. One Malankara has been closed. It will follow. The
folly of the church in Kerala is abominable. when will they think well
and act well ?
- Matthew Vannissery

Conon 212 §3-“According to the knowledge, competence, and prestige
which [the laity] possess, they have the right and even at times the duty
to manifest to the sacred pastors their opinion on matters which pertain
to the good of the Church and to make their opinion known to the rest
of the Christian faithful, without prejudice to the integrity of faith and
morals, with reverence toward their pastors, and attentive to common
advantage and the dignity of persons.”
Welcome to laityvoice.blogspot.com
Visit regularly and use your valuable right of freedom of opinion
Send news, comments and write- ups to soulandvision@gmail.com
Disclaimer:Soul and Vision and laityvoice.blogspot.com are intended to promote discussion and debate among their readers. The free
opinions expressed there are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the hierarchy or these media. Materials meant
for publication should be accompanied by the identity of the writer
like postal address, tel.no.etc. -Editor.
TRANSFORMATION POLITICS.....

leaving behind the unwanted material, using the special characteristics
of the plant to create wine of a particular flavor. The reality of “Make in
India” is that we must know the process of conversion from water to
wine and the precautions to be taken. Miracles are happening every
minute but we must have the insight to understand them.
I am not particularly disturbed that some members of the AAP want the
top leaders to listen to criticism. If they listen it will be good for the
world. If they don’t it will be like what has happened with other parties
where no one could criticize the leader and then they went on from one
mistake to another till the entire party and country were destroyed. I am
sure that AAP will transform itself in the process of transforming
politics. The simplicity and lack of arrogance of AAP stood out in sharp
contrast to the dictatorial and arrogant approach of the BJP. Let this
advantage not be lost.AAP must allow internal debate, No one should be
debarred from questioning the leadership. For AAP to be successful and
survive Kejiwal should not be made a god and clothed with qualities he
may not possess. To the party he is a member with specific
responsibilities. For the outside worlld parties need one leader and one
name. Kejriwal is such a leader and such a name

v
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The Religionless Prophet Revisioning Jesus of Nazareth - Fr. (Prof.) Subhash Anand
[ Fr.( Prof.) Subhash Anand, 69, is an Indian priesttheologian, retired in 2008 from Jnana Deepa Vidyapeeth [JDV] and the Papal Seminary in Pune diocese,
Maharashtra after which he returned to his home diocese of Udaipur in Rajasthan. He is one of the priests
who are lobbying for a completely autonomous Indian
Church. ]

Today, as we look at what is happening around us, we begin to wonder
whether religion is a blessing or a curse. Innocent people are being
humiliated in different ways, raped and killed for the simple reason that
they do not follow the religion of the persons who are perpetrating
violence against them. We have instances where a 'religious' leader or
teacher indulges in amassing a lot of wealth through deceit and then puts
grandiose buildings for themselves and for their gods. Money,
especially black money leads to other crimes. Women, drugs, etc.,
become part of the sordid drama. Asaram Bapu and Sant Rampal are the
most recent cases to hit the headlines. We have similar persons in all the
organized\institutionalized religions. Some of these instances come to
light; the vast majority of criminals, however, remain unreported, and
even protected by their 'religious' superiors and institutional
connections. In most cases the criminals are clever enough to keep their
dealings under wraps. On a larger canvass, our country is littered with
many temples, mosques, gurudwaras, churches, shrines, etc. Yet ours is
also one of the most corrupt nations in the world. In fact, religion has
become one of the most potent but devious tools of making money and
getting power and prestige, that too without much hard work.
Some people, who try to defend religion, say that it is a source of the
most powerful motivation for people to be good and to do good to others
in thought, word and deed. Here three considerations are important.
First, that element in religion which motivates people to be good and to
do good to others is the common element found in all religions: a sense
of the sacredness of self and of others, including the environment. I
grant that this need not be equally found in all traditions, nor be
articulated in the same way. In other words, it is the affirmation of the
human that we all share, which prompts us to be and to do good. To use
technical vocabulary, it not the religious but the ethical aspect, that is
really operating. What makes religions different—creed, cult and
code—is precisely the cause of much of the bloodshed brought about by
people following different religions.
Second, the religious within humans has been very much
institutionalized. As a result, the different expressions of religion we
come across have burdened their adherents with a heavy baggage of
code, creed and cult. These have been co-opted by the priestly class to
exploit the unenlightened followers. We need a code of behaviour to
guide us in our interactions with others not only within our community
but also within the society at large. We need a creed that articulates the
foundation of our behaviour, and the orientation of our life . Cult is
is a social expression of our creed. As such code, creed and cult need not
be bad. The trouble starts when followers of different religions be begin
to absolutize their peculiar code, creed and cult. The moment I begin to
say: “This is the only way to be religious...” then I pass judgment on
others.
Third, history provides us with many examples of people, who would
not consider themselves as following any particular religion, and yet
who have given themselves selflessly in the service of others. One can
be deeply ethical without being affiliated to any traditional religion.
Nay, they could even be considered agnostics or atheists by others.
Similarly there are people who are deeply spiritual, but who do not
consider themselves as religious.
-Contd on next col.

A. The Journey towards Religionless Religion
In one of his lectures, Swami Vivekananda said: “It is good to
be born in a church, but it is bad to die there. It is good to be born a child,
but bad to remain a child.” Some, especially Christians, may be shocked
to read what Vivekananda has said. He is not attacking any particular
community as such. The example he gives—a child needing to
grow—explains his point. All religions are human phenomena. To be
human is to be on a journey. So too religions cannot remain the same at
all times. Were I to die in a religious community that has remained
exactly the same as it was when I was born in it, then to some extant my
life has failed, and that community has let me down. The fact that so
many people are abandoning the mainline Churches and joining some
new sect, or their traditional religion and taking up some New Age
religion, is one symptom of that failure. When an individual fails, it is
almost a private failure. It may adversely affect a few people. The failure
of a community to grow adversely affects not only its members, but
many others who interact with the members.
A1. The Journey away from Religion
This phenomenon of religion becoming futile, of salt losing its
taste, has been disturbing me for a long time. I was born in a Catholic
family; baptized within a few days after my birth; in course of time I was
even ordained a ministerial priest—using the traditional jargon. For
many years I have been functioning as best as I could, rendering my
service as a ministerial priest: celebrating the sacraments, performing
the prescribed rituals, blessing people, etc. Today I experience a certain
amount of disillusionment. All the sacraments, rituals and blessings do
not seem to be making people more other-oriented. They cater more to
the emotional needs of the 'devotees', and hardly provide the ethical
inspiration they need. What is still worse, people who claim to be
ordained to serve others are some of the most selfish and arrogant people
I have come across.
Yet deep down, I am not prepared to abandon my confession of
Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Some may think that I am holding on to a
straw, just like a drowning man. I will not accept this. I have done some
very serious study of the origins of Christianity, and I honestly think that
I have reasonable grounds to profess Jesus and to be a Catholic, though
not all may go along with me. To be frank, some Catholics have
questioned my integrity, and have advised to walk out. They presume
that they have the right understanding of what it means to be a Catholic.
They think that the Roman Catholic Church has always been what it is
today.
During my studies I have grown in the conviction that many of
the great revolutionary thinkers of the world have been domesticated by
their followers. They have even been co-opted by people in power to
legitimize and perpetuate their being in power. The sharp edge of their
revolutionary thought has been blunted, if not totally abandoned, in the
course of time. This, I believe, has been the tragedy of what today are
known as organized religions. This is also what happened to the
movement that found its inspiration in Jesus of Nazareth. I am
convinced that I need to go beyond the boundaries of the organized
Church I was born in, and return to Jesus. I believe I can meaningfully
journey into the future by critically journeying into the past. In other
words, I need to rediscover the Jesus of history. I must return to my
roots.
A2. The Journey towards Secularity
In my study of Christian origins I was lucky to come across a
text that embodies my understanding of Christianity. It is a bit long but it
- Contd. on next page col.1.
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The Religionless Prophet Revisioning Jesus of Nazareth
- - Contd. from page 4.
deserves to be quoted in its fullness.
For the Christians are distinguished from other men neither by country,
nor language, nor the customs which they observe. For they neither
inhabit cities of their own, nor employ a peculiar form of speech, nor
lead a life which is marked out by any singularity... But, inhabiting
Greek as well as barbarian cities, according as the lot of each of them has
determined, and following the customs of the natives in respect to
clothing, food, and the rest of their ordinary conduct, they display to us
their wonderful and confessedly striking method of life. They dwell in
their own countries, but simply as sojourners. As citizens, they share in
all things with others, and yet endure all things as if foreigners. Every
foreign land is to them as their native country, and every land of their
birth as a land of strangers... They obey the prescribed laws, and at the
same time surpass the laws by their lives. They love all men, and are
persecuted by all... They are poor, yet make many rich; they are in lack
of all things, and yet abound in all; they are dishonoured, and yet in their
very dishonour are glorified. They are evil spoken of, and yet are
justified; they are reviled, and bless; they are insulted, and repay the
insult with honour; they do good, yet are punished as evil-doers... To
sum up all in one word—what the soul is in the body, that are Christians
in the world... The soul is imprisoned in the body, yet preserves that very
body; and Christians are confined in the world as in a prison, and yet
they are the preservers of the world.
This passage is taken from The Epistle of Mathetes to Diognetus. The
author remains unknown. The word 'mathētēs' means 'disciple'. We are
not sure whether Diognetus was an historical person or not. The text was
composed between 125 and 200. It appears to be a defence of the
Christian way of life. I think it is also a good description of what could
be described as 'religionless Christianity'.
This text provides a good description of persons who while
professing a religious allegiance remains secular citizens. They speak
the language of the people around them; they have no special way of
dressing or diet rules. Their names do not indicate their religious
allegiance. They do not have peculiar ways of celebrating the rites of
passage: birth, marriage, death, etc. In short they do not have a
distinctive culture. They do not claim to have a personal code of law; nor
do they insist on any privileges on the basis of being a minority. They do
not live apart, in some special part of the village or city, exclusively
meant for them. In short, in all things they are like their compatriots,
with one exception. Their character is marked with integrity and other
human values that make them loveable and acceptable by all. They are
like the salt that, without having any visible indication of its presence,
still makes our food tasty. They are fervent in the practice of their
religious faith, but their practice does not become a source of nuisance
for others.
For a secular person, religion is not a social marker. Let me
illustrate this with an experience of mine. Years I was travelling to
Bangalore. Close to me was an elderly gentleman also going to
Bangalore. I was clad in kurta and pyjama, and sporting a beard. He
asked me: “Where are you going?” “To a Christian monastery in
Bangalore.” He gave a surprised look. “What makes you go there?” “I
have to present a paper on Bhagavata-pura?a.” He looked even more
surprised. “May I know you name?” “Subhash Anand.” “So you are a
Hindu! I thought you were a Muslim.” I smiled: “No. I am not a Hindu
either.” Once again he was taken by surprise: “You must be a Jain or a
Buddhist!” “I am neither.” That was too much for him. He was totally
confused and became silent. Possibly he took me for an agnostic or an
atheist. If so, he was not too far from the truth.
A secular person does not wear his religion on his sleeve. The
more visibility a religion gets the more competition it begets. A lot of
precious resources are being wasted by different religious communities
because deep down they need to convince others that, going by worldly
standards, they are not less than others.
Competition can make us succumb to the violent tenden-cies
within us. Most of our religions are thoroughly commercialized.
-Contd on next col.

Letter to Editor:

The Silenced Half in the Church Dares to Speak
- Dr (Sr.) Mudita Menona Sodder RSCJ

[Sr.(Dr) Mudita Menona Sodder RSCJ is a Religious of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. She is an Educationalist, a
lover of the Environment and stands for women's
issues.]

Kudos to Sr. Metti for her excellent thought
provoking article in The New Leader, March 1-15,
2015 entitled, “The Silenced Half in the Church
Dares to Speak”.Thank you for daring to speak
about the skeletons in our own cupboard-the Church. In early January
2015, I got an email from Theological Forum, Women for Change and
CRI, Delhi-together with a copy of the letter submitted to CBCI to give
my views on the sexual harassment to Sr Anupama Joseph SRA. On
reading the letter, I was shocked and disturbed, and immediately dashed
off a brief letter to Cardinal Toppo, the Archbishop ofthe Ranchi
Diocese, a part of which was published by CNUA. I also wrote
personally to Sr Anupama SRA and wanted to meet her during my brief
visit to Jamshedpur on 18th January but finally could not meet her.
I stayed with the SRA sisters from 11th to 13th February 2015 while
attending the Vatican Colloquium at Bodh Gaya, where I got first hand
information from a significant sister of the SRA congregation. While
she told me that the matter was amicably settled, I found it difficult to
accept the fact that the seminarian Pradeep John Ekka was sent back to
Rome to continue his theology studies, without any written assurance
from Archbishop Toppo that he would not be allowed to continue with
religious life.I was also informed that he could perhaps teach as a lay
theologian.
On deeper reflection I wondered, “Do we want such sick theologians to
teach our impressionable young seminarians? We can only give others
what we have. If I as a teacher am sick, what do you expect me to give
my students?” Only mature, balanced theologians, who live by what
they preach in their daily lives, should be allowed and entrusted the care
of our malleable young formees to religiouslife.
The assault on SrAnupama Joseph SRAis only the tip of the iceberg-of a
larger problem that exists inHoly Mother Church. It is a fact that women
and religious sisters are being sexually victimised by some clergy. What
bothers me is the lack of fear “once a priest, always a priest”, the
patriarchal attitude and the lackadaisical ecclesiastical response. The
consequence is that we women especially religious, continue to
experience pain, sadness, fear, feel intimidated and unsafe, are treated
unjustly and as second class citizens and at times even blamed as
temptresses.
The only silver lining in the dark cloud is our present Pope Francis who
is pro-women. In the recent Vatican Colloquium at Bodh Gaya-among
the 60 special delegates from across the globe, there were 5Catholic
religious sisters, 2 Buddhist abbesses, and one lay Buddhist woman.
What’s more! A Buddhist abbess and I were facilitators for two of the
five groups and we were also asked to be the Mistress of Ceremonies for
two separate sessions. The interventions made by some of us women
wereseriously taken up by the Vatican which was evident in the final
message of the colloquium. I feel hopeful. Cheer up women, we are
slowly but surely being noticed, accepted and respected as God’s
images and not sexual objects! (End)
“I would say to a great extent our nuns are not emancipated women.
They are often kept under submission by the fear of revenge by
priests. That's how the priests get away with whatever humiliation
they heap upon them. It is pitiable situation from which somebody
has to liberate them”
- late Cardinal Mar Varkey Vithayathil ( Straight from the Heart)
The Religionless Prophet Revisioning Jesus of Nazareth

They have been co-opted by the market mafia. I am trying
to be a secular person who is also struggling to be deeply religious
Christian. Is that possible? Is it meaningful? I believe it is possible
and deeply meaningful for our times of we can rediscover and appropriate the historical Jesus. (End)
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SYRO-MALABAR LITURGY TODAY(Part II) - Fr. A. Adappur S. J.
[Fr.A.AdappurS.J. is a noted scholar and author of many
books. He is regional chaplain of Kerala’s Newman Association of India, Cochin.]
- Contd. from the last issue, ( Nov. & Dec. issue)
Browse www.soulandvision.blogspot.com

MAR JACOB THOONKUZHY

gregation was quick in noticing the arrival of this pro-chaldean group on
Syro-Malabar Church's Liturgical horizon. That was the historical
moment they were waiting for. The Congregation officials immediately
took the new arrivals under their protective wings and labeled them
affectionately the 'saner pars' thus trying hopefully to off-set the
weakness inherent in their minority status.

The majority opinion within the Syro-Malabar hierarchy was ably
presented at the synod of Bishops by mar Jacob Thoonkuzhy in a paper
entitled “The Liturgy of the Syro-Malabar Church”. Due to lack of time
I make only a brief reference to it, though it merits fuller treatment.
Sharing Archbishop Powathil's concern for tradition, Thoonkuzhy
comes straight to the heart of the dispute when he says inter alia; “There
is no agreement as to what are genuine traditions and what are not”. The
Syro-Malabar Bishops are divided even as regards the history of their
Church and its liturgy over the centuries. One group is bent upon the
restoration of the ancient East Syrian tradition while the others
understand liturgy as a living reality which keeps on assimilating fresh
elements as it grows. In Thoomkuzhy's words. “The Syro-Malabar Rite,
its liturgy, ecclesiastical discipline and spiritual tradition have
undergone various influences and grown into a distinct rite”. That this
has historically been the case nobody can deny. Mar Powathil does not
deny or question the history behind this assertion. What he insists on is
that these historical accretions should be rejected as unauthentic while
the SMC sets about searching for the discovery or rediscovery of its true
ecclesial identify”.

From this point on it is impossible to proceed further without naming
person however much one may wish to avoid doing so. No one can tell
the story of India's independence without mentioning Mahatma Gandhi
and his unique qualities of leadership. Nor is it conceivable to speak
about the creation of Pakistan without Jinna's name being drawn into the
narrative. In the same way and for the same reason Archbishop
Powathil's name enters into our discussion on Syro-Malabar Liturgy.
Some people see his role in very positive light while others hold him
responsible for the present malise of the Syro-Malabar Church. Instead
of taking sides let us first of all examine some basic facts.

Bishop Thumkuzhi rebuts this argument by pointing out that there is no
single tradition to which the SMC can now meaningfully return. Nor is it
pastorally useful to restore all ancient practices. If the plea for
restoration is taken literally, then “the present Syro-Malabar Church
would have to rejoin the Syro-Malabarians with whom in prePortuguese times they formed one and same community of Thomas
Christians; “Everybody knows the absurdity of that argument” Mar
Thoomkuzhy comments. Fr.Taft's study, as we have seen, also leads us
to the same conclusion.

The term dispensation, as the majority group has pointed out, implies
that the proposed changes are deviations from the ideal. So they can
only be tolerated for the time being. It leaves the door open for one group
to hope and the other to fear that at some future time consensus would be
reached or engineered in favour of the “ideal” East Syrian tradition. That
will only perpetuate the conflict instead of resolving it.

In a brief survey of the history of the SMC's liturgical reform Mar
Thoomkuzhy takes us back to the time when Cardinal Tisserant was the
Prefect of the oriental Congregation. In 1954 he set up a committee of
experts in Rome for suggesting ways and means of restoring the SyroMalabar liturgy. But strangely enough the great Cardinal did not think it
fit to invite at least one genuine Syro-Malabarian to serve as a member
of that committee. The message it implied was loud and clear:”You
Syro-Malabarians know nothing about your liturgy and the great
heritage it represents. So we shall let you know what you have got to do”
or something to that effect!
As it turned out, this expert committee hatched an elaborate scheme for
imposing East Syrian Liturgy on Syro-Malabarians. The SyroMalabar hierarchy of that time, especially abp Augustine Kandathil and
Bishop Alenxander Choolapparambil wrote to Rome expressing their
distress and dismay over these happenings. They pointed out that the
proposed restoration would not be a wise step. Nor would it be
beneficial for the faithful whose pastoral needs they knew perfectly well
through direct contact. They wanted that the revised Taksa be such as to
suit modern life situations of the Syro-Malabarians. Their
representations, however, went unheeded. “In my opinion'. Mar
Thoomkyzhi comments with sadness in his heart, “This style adopted is
the work of restoration of the Syro-Malabar Liturgy has been greatly
instrumental in creating the present groupism and the consequent
tension is our Church” (p.6)
This early alienation between the Syro-Malabar Bishops on the one
hand and the officials of the Oriental Congregation on the other seems to
have continued unabated until mid 1960-s when suddenly a dissident
group emerged within the Syro-Malabar hierarchy itself pleading the
cause of restoration according to the ancient East Syrian tradition.
Bishop Thoomkuzhy does not enter into the specifics of this dramatic
development for reasons that are anybody's guess. The Oriental Con-Contd. on next col.

As we have already pointed out, Mar Powathil remains unconvinced
about the possibility of a compromise regarding Mass facing the people,
use of the sanctuary veil, etc. he continues to label the proposed changes
as signs of slavish surrender to western fashions that are totally
incompatible with the pristine identity of the Syro-Malabar Church. A
compromise formula permitting those dioceses that have accepted these
changes to keep them is unacceptable to him. The Oriental
Congregation's support for this obstinate stand is evident from the
distinction it made in 1989 between “options and dispensations”.

Bishop Thoomkuzhy, on the other hand, offers a detailed analysis of the
problem giving the arrangement for and against the debated questions,
especially the “missa versus populum”. He also underlines the oriental
Congregation's role over the years in guiding the debate along its own
pre-determined line.
Mass facing the people 'began to be celebrated in most of the SyroMalabar Churchs after the second Vatican Council. It was actually
started as a spontaneous practice and not at the order of anyone. That
manner of celebration was found to be more meaningful and fruitful
from a pastoral point of view”. After quoting the opinions of
distinguished liurgists like Jungmann and Bouyer who argued
convincingly in favour of change, Thoomkuzhy concludes: “In short,
missa versus altare does not seem to be an 'essential” or “constitutive”
element in Eastern Eucharistic celebration. Our experiences of the past
years has been very positive from a pastoral point of view. Hence this
provision should be continued in those eparchies where this manner of
celebration is fruitfully practiced with great advantage of the faithful”
(p.1)
This is only one example to illustrate the radical difference in the
approaches of the two Episcopal groups.
CARDINALSYLVESTRINI'S OBJECTION TO VOTING
But for the oriental Congregation's obstructive role, this dispute could
easily have been resolved by the Syro-Malabar bishops themselves
taking into account all the relevant factors. The only requirement is a
modicum of good will and common sense which our bishops certainly
posses. The second Vatican Council with nearly 2200 bishops hailing
from all continents and races has resolved such bigger problems by its
normal decision making process. The Council Fathers, had to settle
serious doctrinal questions involving the fundamentals of faith and
morals. They were all put to the vote and decided on the basis of
majority and minority. And yet the Oriental Congregation will not allow
the Syro-Malabar bishops to use this method to sort out their problems:
-Contd. on next page col.1.
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SYRO-MALABAR LITURGY TODAY(Part II)
- Continuation from page 6
Cardical Silvestrini speaking presumably on behalf of his Congregation
offers a rather convoluted explanation: “Great attention should be given
to the concepts and categories which we use when referring to the
workings of this Synod”, he declared. “The terms majority and minority
can often lead to the concepts of “victory” and “defeat”, concepts which
are foreign to and extremely dangerous for fraternal communion. As has
been repeated on many occasions, if winners and losers emerge from an
encounter among parties in the Church, then it is the Church that loses
and in such a situation there are in fact no winners. We must always
remember that the reality at the essence of proper Synod functioning far
surpasses the concept of governance found in contemporary political
theories. In fact the communion inherent in genuine synodal functioning
speaks of a participation in the communion and charity of God”
This is an unbelievable statement coming as it does from a high-placed
Roman official entrusted with great responsibility in the Church.
Doubtless Cardinal Sylvestrini’s high cultural attainment places him far
above the common crowds. But in the case of the Syro-Malabar faithful
their own bishops are directly entrusted with this responsibility.
Cardinal Sylvestrini is duty bound to treat them as colleagues in the
College of Bishops of whom the Pope alone is the head. Yet, we find the
Cardinal addressing the Syro-Malabar bishops as if they are just a bunch
of simpletons for whom any explanation is good explanation.
Silvestrini's warning about the “extreme danger” to “fraternal
communion” resulting from the emergence of 'winners and losers”
sound hollow. He ought to know that the procedure in question is not
borrowed from contemporary political theories. They have been used by
the Second Vatican Council without provoking any law and order
problem for the Vatican. Expert legal opinion favours voting wherever
consensus cannot be reached by mutual consultation. In this connection,
Fr.Ivan Zuzek's brief intervention on January 15, 1996 is of special
relevance, as it is backed by the author's massive scholarship and
genuine concern for the welfare of the Church.
“A member of a Synod of an Eastern Church should have a clear
perception that such a Synod is similar to ancient local Synods (topikoi)
such as those of Antioch, Carthage, etc which may not even be
compared to Episcopal conferences of CIC. Furthermore that such a
Synod is composed exclusively of consecrated bishops, that is, of a
convergence of Episcopal charisma existing in the same Church, and
constitutes according to constant tradition and the norms promulgated
by the supreme authority of the universal Church, that Colleges of
Bishops to which special assistance of the Holy Spirit is assured to enact
deliberations that most “expedient” since their authors were moved 'ab
unoeodemque Spiritu” ('by the one and same Spirit'). Zuzet found it
'rather difficult to understand a certain concern to appeal to the Roman
Pontiff against the Synod' – expressed by Mar Vattakkuzhy.
All these and other similar considerations go to establish beyond doubt
that oriental Congregation has no locus standi for restricting the
freedom of the Syro-Malabar fathers from settling their disputes by a
majority vote as provided for in Canon 924.nor is there any justification
in the Congregation's continued favourtism towards the minority in
direct violation of all norms of fairness and propriety. By acting in this
manner the officials of the Congregation have in effect betrayed the
sacred trust placed in them by the Supreme Pontif and caused
incalculable harm to the Chruch. The simple and ordinary faithful of the
SMC will find it painfully hard to be reconciled to the resulting negative
image of the Oriental Congregation. Perhaps the time has come for them
to strive for a more mature faith rooted primarily in the Sacred scripture
and the ancient creeds.

Church, shaped by the witness of martyrs, fathers and saints as well as
by the living faith of all Christians down the centuries to our own day. It
is not an unchanging repetition of formulas, but a heritage which
preserves its original, living kerygmatic core, It is the tradition that
preserves opinions and guarantees her certitude and community”
(No.8, quoted by Mar Thoomkuzhy in his paper referred to above)
What the Pope states further on in the same letter is specially relevant to
the SMC's present predicament: When usages and customs belonging to
each Church are considered as absolutely unchangeable, there is sure
risk of tradition losing that feature as a living reality that grows and
develops and which the Spirit guarantees precisely because it has
something to say to the people of every age…. Tradition is never sheer
nostalgia for things or forms of the past nor regret for lost privileges, but
the living memory of the Bride kept eternally youthful by the Love that
dwells within her”.
What keeps the Syro-Malabar Church divided today is precisely that
uncompromising insistence on the rediscovery and retention of certain
usage to which reference has already been made. Almost all the great
merits that are being bandied about as belonging to the distinctive
identity of the Syro-Malabar Church are as a matter of fact either
common to all within the universal Church or derived from the work of
the much maligned western missionaries. Popular devotions, piety,
spirit of sacrifice, fast and abstinence, morning and evening prayers,
special veneration of the Blessed Virgin etc.which Archbishop Powathil
lists as the characteristics of the Syro-Malabar ethos (p.17) are to be
found among Catholics throughout the world, irrespective of their ritual
affiliation. The Syro-Malabar faithful's devotion to the Mother of Christ
is in no way different from that of the Italian, Polish, Portuguese or any
other group of Catholics. Those who have visited those countries, as I
have done, can hear testimony to this. Speaking about the SM spiritually
Mar Powathil mentions “the celebration of Pesaha under the leadership
of the head of the family, breaking the bread (Kurisappam, Indriappam)
and distributing it with “Pal” (milk) as a unique custom” prevalent
among St. Thomas Christians (p.16)
This is factually incorrect on two grounds: (1) Catholic families in
Poland have a similar 'service' in their homes as I have personally
witnessed while staying in one of them 15 years ago. With all members
present the Father of the family holds up in his hands a specially
prepared bread, prays aloud thanking God for all his blessings and
asking forgiveness for failings. He then breaks it and distributes the
pieces to family members and neighbors. I found it deeply moving act
replete with rich biblical symbolism. (2) The word “Indriappam”
reveals its Latin origin. “Indri” is the Malayalamised acronym INRI
signifying the Latin inscription JESUS NAZARENUS REX
JUDEORUM, which Pilate ordered to be affixed on the cross to which
Christ was nailed. As it was definitely introduced by Latin missionaries
“Indriappam” has nothing to do with the original Syro-Malabar identity.
All this I repeat can be traced to the common Christian tradition of faith
and Christian life style. Therefore it is wrong to attribute them to so
vague and elusive a concept as SMC's rite-based distinctiveness.

“Tradition is the heritage of Christ's Church. This is the living memory
of the Risen One, met and witnessed to by the Apostles who passed it on
to their successors in an uninterrupted line, guaranteed by the apostolic
succession through the laying of hands, down to the bishops of today.
This is articulated in the historical and cultural patrimony of each

Here I should also point out that the much trumpeted piety of the SM
Catholics' and their numerous vocations are fast becoming thing of the
past in the wake of the growing and consumerist culture. Statistically
Syro-Malabarians succumb to it the more easily than other religious
groups including Hindus and Muslims. The average size of a SyroMalabar family has registered a sharp fall from 8-10 children per couple
in the previous generations to just one or two in the present one. As a
result Kerala's demographic landscape has undergone a sea change.
Two decades ago Christians accounted for 22 per cent of the population
of Kerala with the Hindus forming 60 and the Muslims 19 per cent.
Today the Christians of whom Syro-Malabarians constitute the vast
majority, have shrunk to a little over 16 per cent (Muslims 23 and
Hindus 61). Our families are breaking up. Requests for nullity
declaration increase so fast as to keep all matrimonial tribunals over
burdened with work. Neither the Church is teaching on marital

-Contd on next col.

- Contd. on next page col.2.

Pope John Paul II had this in mind when he wrote in his Apostolic letter
“Orientale Lumen”:
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State Level People's Convention held in Ahmedabad
on February 7th & 8th 2015 - Fr. Cedric Prakash sj
(Fr. Cedric Prakash SJ is the Director of PRASHANT,
the Ahmedabad-based Jesuit Centre for Human Rights,
Justice and Peace.)

Christ Is Risen! Happy Easter!
When Jesus rose from the dead,
grief departed, and His sufferingso wrenching and completebecame a thing of the past.

Ahmedabad witnessed a unique event on Feb. 7th
and 8th 2015 as a two-day State Level Convention
At the moment of Christ's
brought together more than 500 women and men
resurrection, His focus, and ours,
from all over Gujarat. They were local leaders;
mainly adivasis, dalits and other backward com- turned to the future.The miraculous
lesson of Easter is that through
munities (OBCs). They had come together to highlight their many
grievances, to increase their bonding and in solidarity to say to those Jesus' death on the Cross, we have
been granted a second chancewho attempt to control their lives and destinies, that they can no longpermission
to leave our old lives
erbe taken for granted.
behind and stand before the pristine,
The theme of the Convention was "Chaalo Lokshahi melaviye" (Come
unmarred canvas of a new day,
let us ensure People's Rule: Democracy)
with all its potential for joy and
choices that honor God.
In his inaugural address to the Convention, Fr. Francis Parmar, the
Provincial of the Gujarat Jesuits emphasised that the four pillars of
Have you accepted Jesus as your Lord and Savior? If not, Easter is
justice, liberty, fraternity and equality should never be compromised.
the perfect time to ask Him into your heart and your life. Stop
He called upon the people to be united so that they can achieve their
reliving the past, beating yourself up over all the mistakes you've
goals; to be truly effective, he asserted, one needs to have the
made. The slate has been wiped clean!Paint a new life for yourself,
commitment to struggle to the very end.
bright with the colors of redemption, grace and renewal.
The highlight of the programme was a Public Hearing presided over by
Jesus loves you.
Mr. Girish Patel, Senior Counsel of the Gujarat High Court and the
Happy Easter!
doyen of the human rights movement of Gujarat. The other jury
members were Dr. Sudarshan Iyengar, former Vice-Chancellor of the
Gujarat Vidyapith and Mr. Rohit Prajapati, environmental activist. Courtesy : Joyce Meyer ( joyce meyer org )
Several local leaders representing various communities from across
SYRO-MALABAR LITURGY TODAY(Part II)
Gujarat made submissions about their pathetic conditions; these
- Continuation from page 7
included issues related to 'jal-jungle-jameen' (water, forest and land),
morality nor the spiritual richness of the SMC could do anything to stem
their right to shelter, their right to livelihood and work, atrocities on
this disturbing trend.
dalits and on women; the way their land acquired by the big corporations
and mega-projects like that of Ukai and issues related to PESA and In fact the only silver lining in the dark sky is the charismatic movement
which has produced some very positive results. Although they are not
Panchayati Raj.
entirely above criticism, the charismatic preachers have been
Mr. Girish Patel exhorted the huge gathering to come out in the open and
instrumental in changing for the better thousands of Syro-Malabarian
together to demand their legitimate rights. “The rights belong to the
lives by inculcating in them habits of personal prayer and bible reading.
people and the Government must realise this”, he said. “The judiciary
They also have influenced teen-agers and youth to commit themselves
has consistently failed the poor, the marginalised and the other subwholeheartedly to Jesus. This lively movement is very western in its
altern groups of the country.”
origin and style of functioning. Ironically most of its leaders, priests and
Several other eminent personalities and activists addressed the laity alike come from the Syro-Malabar tradition.
Convention; these included Mr. Hemant Shah, Mr. Anand Mazgaonkar,
This again illustrates the absurdity of trying to separate East from West
Mr. Mahesh Pandya and Ms. Trupti Shah. Added to the bonding of a
in matters of faith. The spirit of God is no respecter of geographical
memorable convention was a delightful programme consisting of
boundaries. It blows where it lists SMC's present malaise springs
adivasi dances and various plays which focussed on different social
primarily from forgetting this elementary truth. It has done immense
themes.
harm to the Church by deflecting attention from the demands of faith
The Convention concluded with an resolution which unanimously says, and getting entangled with minute details sush as posture (facing the
“We, leaders and other concerned citizens of Gujarat (representing 750 people), gesture (sign of cross) furniture (bema) number ( how many
villages of 34 talukas and urban slums of Surat and Ahmedabad) at the times the Our Father) linem (veil) and other similar tremendous trifles.
conclusion of a State Level Peoples' Convention held in Ahmedabad on
No doubt the Syro-Malabar Church has its own identity But the best way
th
th
February 7 & 8 2015 on the theme "Chaalo Lokshahi melaviye"
to preserve it is to leave it alone. Nobody can make a baby grow by
(Come let us ensure People's Rule: Democracy) resolve that: there are
opening it up every now and then. We should have better things to do. As
several issues which afflict us greatly; these include our forests' lands,
Cardinal Tonko reminded the SMC Synod, “rite is important, but more
displacement, the north bank of the Ukai, non-implementation of the
important is the faith we bring”. A clear distinction has to be drawn
PESA law, the tardy delivery of justice on atrocities to the dalits; the
between the faith that unites and Rite that divides.
deliberate injustice by several Panchayats; the unresolved questions
regarding housing for the poor in the cities – are just some of them. We, Unfortunately the Chaldeanising group is bent upon absolutising Rite at
therefore strongly condemn the total inaction on the part of the the cost of relativising the faith. Herein lies a perversion. It may not be
Government. We call upon the Government and their relevant deliberate. It may even be well-intentioned. The way to hell, it is said, is
institutions to act promptly and to ensure that we get our legitimate paved with good intentions.

rights and the justice due to us.”
This Peoples' Convention was held under the aegis of
PEOPLESJ (Promoting Effective Organisations,
People's Leadership for Equity, Solidarity & Justice)
which is an initiative of JESA-Gujarat.
v

History of Eastern Christianity contains several instances of such
movements. One striking case is that of Avvakum, the great spokesman
of the Old Believers of the Russian Orthodox Church. His attachment to
certain religious practices was so passionate as to make him sacrifice his
life not for a matter of doctrine, but on whether one should say 'Alleluva'
twice or thrice at a particular point in the service and the proper
configuration of the finger in making the sign of the cross. His name has
been immortalized in Russian literature. (Tablet p. 1532 (1993)

(To be continued in the next issue)
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MORAL STRENGTH THAN MUSCLE POWER - Fr. Paul Kottackal (Sr.) USA

Fr.Paul Kottackal (Sr)

A few years ago while I was working in a small village
parish in Kerala an MLA (Member of Legislative
Assembly) knocked at my door. I have not met him any
time before. He told me that he was going to take part
in a function in the neighborhood, and he thought of
making a friendly visit to me. It was tea time.

Having talked to him a few minutes I went to the kitchen to prepare tea.
There was no sufficient milk to make two cups of tea. I came back with
two cups one with milk-tea and the other without. As I offered him tea
he said,“Sorry, I don't take tea.” It left me in a big dilemmasince there
was no milk left to make a cup of coffee.
When he said, “I drink
neither tea nor coffee. If you
could give me a glass of
water it will be appreciated.”,I imagined that he
sensed my embarrassment. I
gave him a glass of water. I
was happy that I did not miss
my regular afternoon tea
which I was addicted to!
We entered into a conversation and it was thebeginning of a new
friendship. He told me that he had never taken any kind of alcohol, and
had no intention of drinking any in the future too. When I mustered up
courage and confidence I said, “I imagined that alcohol is a weakness of
all politicians. Your story surprises me.” He replied, “You may believe it
or not. It is absolutely wrong to think that all politicians have the habit of
drinking. There are many in Kerala politics who do not take alcohol.”
Having apologized I said, “I believe you,and I appreciate your decision.
Let it be an inspiration and challenge for all leaders.” To my enquiry I
understood, until this time he was true to his stand in his personal life.
It was as a time pass that I began to watch Vodafone comedy program in
the TV. Though I watched it with a kind of preconceived notion that it
will not have anything serious to contribute, the more I watched it the
more I realized that I was totally wrong. Each episode was entertaining
as well as educating and inspiring. I could not but appreciate and respect
all the actors and the panel of judges especially Jagadish thechief judge.
I am told that he was very particular thatthe show should keep up the
quality so that familymembers could watch it together. Almost all the
episodesthat I watched could claim this standard. The chief judgeused to
appreciate and encourage the performerswithout any favor or fear; also
he corrected and madesuggestions to the team so that they could rise up
to the expected quality. I would like to bring to the attention of the
readers an incident that occurred after an episode.
This particular episode focused on the
plight of afamily whose head was a
miserable drunkard. It was well
presented. Having appreciated the team
the chief judge turned to the other judge
on his left and said, “Ashokan what is
your honest opinion about alcohol consumption? It is good or bad?” He replied,
“There is nothing wrong in taking one or two pegs. I do it at times.”
Then he turned to the right and said, “Kalppana, what is your opinion?”
She replied, “It is okay to drink without for getting your responsibilities.
Any way I don't drink.” Then turning to the audience, who were mostly
youngsters, he said, “What is your opinion.” Their response was not
different from that of the other two. Immediately one among them asked
what the opinion of Jagadish on this issue was? He replied proudly, “I
am absolutely against drinking any kind of alcohol. I have never tasted
it, and my family is a 'dry family'.” He added, “I consulted more than
five specialist doctors of Trivandrum Medical College, and all of them
said that alcohol was injurious to health, and it had no medical value at
all.” I could notice a kind a kind reverential silence among the audience
-Contd. on next col.

and all others gathered in the
studio; they looked at Jagadish
with great respect. They gave him a
thunderous applause! Later I made
a study on the life style of this artist,
and learned that he was a highly
principled person, and all his
coworkers, both of the film
industry and of his office, treated him with great respect. Thousands of
people all over the world might have watched this particular TV
program. I am sure some of them, at least his fans, were inspired by this
revelation, and some of them would have thought about shunning
drinking. It might have had a tremendous impact on the viewers than
any public demonstrations had.
We know that Catholic Church in Kerala is committed to fight against
the social evil of drinking. It is her duty too. Let it find results. But while
it raises its voice it should have to make a soul searching. I believe that
Catholic Church has to learn from the politician and the artist
mentioned above. In their profession there is the highest possibility to
be persuaded to enjoy alcohol. But they don't yield to it. When Jagadish
announced that alcohol had no positive value and he never used it,
thousands of viewers all over the world would have been wonderstruck by it. Why did they welcome it with a big clapping? They are
aware of the harm in drinking alcohol; they wanted to be emancipated
from it.
These two secular characters and many like them are challenging
Catholic Church, its leaders and members. Let the Church continue its
effort to eradicate this evil. But the question is, whether it is prepared to
announce beyond doubt that it will never tolerate any kind of use of
alcohol among the members of the Church. Church has to dissociate
itself with all the people who are involved in liquor business. It shall not
idealize any one of its members who are in this business or in the habit
of drinking; moreover they shall never be given public recognition.
Nobody, lay or clerics, who are in the habit of using alcohol, shall be
nominated to the decision making bodies in every level. Unless and
until Catholic Church tries sincerely to make itself a ‘dry community’,
it will not have the moral strength to tell the public effectively to stop
the use alcohol, and to persuade the government to make law for it.
There are certain sister churches in Kerala who are well known for their
strict discipline against drinking. It is high time that Church stops trying
to use muscle power to get things done. It has to bring about social
changes using moral strength. Considering the political changes that
have already taken place in the country demonstrations and other
coercive tactics are not going to be reckoned with.
This is what the leaders like
Mahatma Gandhi taught us.
Intrinsic moral strength is the result
of transparency practiced in every
realm of life. Truthfulness and
transparency should be the identity
of Catholic Church. Let this
identity is manifest in all the issues
like admission to various institutions, appointments, promotion, liturgy, giving workers just salary,
useof media etc. Public should feel that as a community Catholic
Church is bent upon upholding justice in all its activities. Otherwise, all
our programs will be ridiculed as the advice of a prostitute on the topic
of chastity. Eventually our voice will go unnoticed.

v
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Honest to God: Moving towards a More Credible Language - Joseph Mattam SJ
(Fr. Joseph Mattam SJ, an emeritus professorr of Systematic
Theology , had been the founder and for many years dean of
the Gujarat Jesuit Regional Theologate(RTC) and later of
the Gujarat Regional Seminary (GVD); he lectures in
various theological centers in India and abroad. He is the
author and editor of many books. He was the president of
FOIM (Fellowship of Indian Missiologists), an Ecumenical
Association.)

1. Introduction
D. J. Goldhagen's Hitler's Willing Executioners narrates
how ordinary Germans were willingly involved in the near
extermination of Jews in the 1930s and 40s. Reading of the inhuman
treatment meted out to the old and young, one cannot but ask the
question: where was God when all these events were happening to
God's 'chosen people'? The Hebrew Bible attests that God always
protects God's people, yet God was significantly absent in these events.
Then if we look back into our history of, say 500-600 years, we are left
with further shocking questions.

We may mention just a few, out of the thousands, where God has not
intervened: the practice of slavery; casteism in India; genocides like
the killing of the local inhabitants of the Americas by the invaders;
colonialism; the Black Death of the 15th century; major events like the
horrors of Hiroshima, the Bhopal tragedy, killings in Rwanda,
Vietnam, and other places; World Wars and smaller wars where
millions have been killed; the horrible treatment of war prisoners at
Abu Ghraib; female infanticide in India; the treatment of women and
laity in the Churches and their inferior position. We may add also the
co-existence for centuries of enormous luxury on the one hand and
abject misery for the millions on the other hand. Besides these human
caused horrors there are tornadoes, cyclones, earthquakes, tsunami,
floods and many other natural "catastrophes" which kill many people.
In these and similar events involving millions of people God's absence
is loud and clear.
2. The inadequacy of our Language about God's Doings.
Christianity has appropriated the language and ways of thinking of preChristian era. The authors of the Hebrew Bible believed that nothing
happens apart from God's plan, knowledge and permission: God makes
the sun to rise, etc. The fact is that the Hebrew authors used various
stories, as is normal in most cultures, to keep the people faithful to
Yahweh and the covenant. As this purpose was not always kept in mind
many stories of God punishing, rewarding, etc. were taken as literally
true.
This way of looking was not just an Old Testament mentality. Paul
takes so much of the OT as literally true and bases his theology on that
reading of the OT. For example, his views on the place of women in the
church (1 Cor 11.7b-8, 1 Tim 2.13-14, etc.) are based on a literal
reading of Chapter two of Genesis. The Popes down the centuries, up to
1950s, kept up this literal reading of the Bible. Atheism is also partly a
result of such a discrepancy between what is claimed about God and
what is seen as happening.
History may not be ignored, though often we do just that. The obvious
fact is that in enormously important and weighty matters affecting
millions of God's children, God has not intervened to solve, to rectify,
or improve any of these humanly important happenings. I intend no
disrespect to those who truly believe that God does intervene in this
way and solves all problems. I am fully aware that many holy people
are declared blessed or saint in the Catholic Church on the basis of the
miracles, in answer to their prayers, seen as the otherwise
unexplainable interventions of God in history.
3. Indwelling and Empowering Presence: towards a more Credible
Language
If we want to speak to enlightened and educated people and expect
them to continue to believe in God, we have to speak a more
credible language about God's doings. God has left the world
completely in our hands to look after, to care for, to nurture and to
-Contd. on next col.

improve, as Gen 1.28ff tells us. Hence the Bible says that after God
put Adam (humankind) in charge of creation "God rested" (Gen 2.2),
though this also is not literally true, these words direct us towards a
solution in our God language. God, however, is not like a retired
engineer who after completing a building goes away for good. God
is right within us, empowering, enabling us to be our own creators,
and be channels of God's infinite and creative love to one another.
Humans have been doing precisely that: hence we have freedom
movements, all the progress in medicine, scientific discoveries, etc;
we have people like Gandhiji, Mandela, Mother Teresa, John XXIII,
and others who have affected human history.
The Bible calls God a compassionate one, a "suffering-with-us" God,
for God does not force God's children created as sharers of God's
freedom and love-ability. That is why God is, strictly speaking, "not
allowing" anything that happens - everything happens according to its
natural laws of cause and effect. The whole of creation is
interconnected and inter dependent; what one person does affects
others. If God has created creators after God-self, it is but natural that
they be fully responsible for what happens on earth. In fact most of the
problems are created by humans. Children are born handicapped due to
what happens to and in the mother when the child is in her womb. So
God cannot be held responsible for what happens on earth. If a
consecrated virgin is raped on a day when she can conceive, she will
become a mother, and God does not prevent that from happening. We
remember too that God did not intervene when God's innocent Son was
brutally murdered.
If we hold that God intervenes, as he is supposed to have done in
Sodom and Gomorrah, God would have punished the world a hundred
times over, seeing the cruelty and inhumanness humans practice and
the sexual perversity and promiscuity that rule the world today. If God
is supposed to intervene and rectify things, in no way can we
understand all the happenings in history, especially events like the
Holocaust, the present world with enormous problems; floods and
draughts, the ecological disasters like global warming, female
infanticide, the Church's changing stand on various issues like
religious freedom, ecumenism, relation to other religions, the question
of salvation, etc. One would rightly say that all these are human-made
problems. As we see from history, all human-caused or other disasters
have to be solved by humans alone, be they slavery, casteism, or any
other. While affirming our responsibility, I do emphasize and
acknowledge the divine as present within each one of us, without
forcing us, but enabling and empowering us to be creators of ourselves
and of our world.
It is high time that we use a language that makes sense to today's
questioning, searching people, emphasizing our full responsibility, in
total dependence on God, the loving source, the fountain within that
keeps flowing life into us, but without forcing, intervening in our
freedom and creativity. This is what we find realized in Jesus: in total
dependence on his Abba, he was fully responsible for what he had to
do; and he told his disciples to be responsible through the examples he
gave them (the birds and lilies who are very hard-working - Matt
6.25ff), and by telling them, "you give them something to eat" (Mk
6.37), instead of asking them to pray to the Father, as one would have
expected him to do, as he himself had told them that the Father gives
whatever they ask for (e.g. Lk 11.1-13).
Only when we come to be an adult Christianity, can we expect to stop
the emptying of the churches in Europe. The solutions of yesterday, just
as the language of yesterday, cannot satisfy the people of today and
solve the problems of today.
To conclude, then, there are many areas that need to be re-thought. We
need to discover a way of speaking about God and God's ways with us
in line with what we see in reality, in our history; the language inherited
from over 2000 years ago cannot satisfy the people of today.
Obviously, we do not deny God's right to intervene in history when,
where and how God wills. However, we cannot just ignore history. God
cannot be seen as one of the causes along with other finite causes, but as
the transcendent Mystery that envelops and sustains us from within, as
the source of infinite power within us, as the source of everything - a
-Contd. on next page col.2, bottom
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hfcp¶ k`bpw AIep¶ P\hpw
kotdm ae_mÀ k` P\]³Imfn¯anÃm¯ Hcp sa{Xm
³þ]ptcmlnXk`bmWv. P\k¼¯psIm¬Sp ]Sp¯n
bÀ¯nb Hcp k{amPy kwhn[m\w. A²ymXvanI hNm e
ambn {]tLmjn¡pIbpw {]hÀ¯\ssienbnÂ AhÀ
Xs¶ AXv \ntj[n¡pIbpw sN¿p¶ `cW coXnbmWv
C¶pw k` BhÀ¯n¨p sIm¬Sncn¡p¶Xv.
Cu\S]Sn {Ia§Ä¡v {InkvXobaqey§fpambn Fs´³Inepw _Ôap
¬tSm F¶p tNmZn¨mÂ BXvamÀ°ambn D¯cw ]dbm³ {]bmkamWv.
P\k¼¯v GXphn[¯nÂ Nnehgn¡p¶psb¶Xn\p kpXmcyXbnÃ.
]ptcmlnXkaqlhpw sebnänambnpw X½nepÅ hnShv Zn\w{{]Xn hÀ²n
¡m³ {][m\ ImcWw sebvänsb k`m`cWkwhn[m\§fnÂ \n¶pw AI
än \nÀ¯p¶ XpsIm¬SmWv. k`m[nImcnIfpsS `mK¯p\n¶pw Hcp amäw
Asnb´c am bn ]cnKWnt¡¬SXp¬Sv. Ahkcw t\m¡nbncn¡p¶ aäp
kapZmb¡mÀ Cu\yq\X, hnÅÂ a\Ênem¡p¶p. kuIcywt]mse ]Ån
Ifpw tIm¬ hâpIfpw Ahcpw \in¸n¡p¶p. sebnän BsW³InÂ th¬S{X {]XoIcn ¡p¶panÃ. ]¬St¯Xpt]mse CSbteJ\§Ä Bcpw
{ihn¡p¶nÃ. ] Åns]mfn¡Â C¶v FÃmhÀ¡pw Hcplcambn XoÀ
¶ncn¡pIbmWv. F{Xsb{X kwk¡mcayqe§fpÅ ]pcmX\ tZhmeb
§fmWv \½psS ]ptcmlnXÀXs¶ \new ]cnim¡nbncn¡p¶Xv. k`b
¡pÅnÂ Xs¶ ]ÅnIÄ s]mfn¡m¯ hnImcn amÀ Npcp¡w. \nXyhpw
Cu¯cw hmÀ¯IÄ tI«p Xg¼n¨ sNhnIÄ¡p aäpÅhÀ ]Ånbpw
tIm¬hâpIfpw XIÀ¡pt¼mÄ AÀln¡p¶ Kucht¯msS AXns\
ImWphm³ Ignbm¯Xv \nÀ`mKysat¶ ]dtb¬Sp. CsXÃmw \½Ä Xs¶
hnfn¨p hcp¯nb hn\bmWv.
hogm³ aSn¨p \n¶ sN§fw ]Ån A³]Xp(50) ssU\manäp D]tbmKn¨n
«mWv ]Ån hnImcn AXp \new ]cnim¡nbXv. C¶v Bcp ]Åns]mfn¨m
epw P\§Ä {]XoIcn¡mXncn¡p¶ AhØ XnI¨pw \ncmiP\IamWv.
CXn\p X¡Xmb ImcW§fpw AhÀ \nc¯nshbv¡p¶p¬Sv. A`bm
tIkv, Rmdbv¡Â I\\ymkvXo ]oU\w, sImes¸Sp¯nb kn.B³knbp
sS arXtZlw hm«ÀSm³Inen« kw`hw, ]oU\¯n\nSbnÂ acn¨pt]mb t{i
b sb¶ _menIbpsS arXtZlw Ipf¯nen«kw`hw, tam\n¡ tXmakn sâ
k¼¯v Imªnc]Ån k`m [nImcnIÄ X«nsbSp¯ kw`hw, AtX cq]
XbnÂs¸« B\n¡mSp hnImcn ASp¯pÅ I\ymkv{XoaT¯nse a Zdns\
_emÂkwKw sNbvXp AhÀ KÀ`Wnbmbt¸mÄ B ktlmZcn¡v
tIm¬shâ v PohXw Xs¶ Dt]£nt¡¬Sn h¶ KXntISv, Hcp ssh
ZnIsâ ssewKnI ]oU\{ias¯ sNdp¯ kn. A\n äsb am\knIambn
]oUn¸n¨v ]pd¯m¡nb \S]SnIÄ, s{]m^.Sn.sP tPmk^n sâ ssIsh«p
tIkpw XpSÀ¶v At±l¯nsâ `mcybpsS ktemanbpsS BXvalXym F¶o
kw`h§ fnseÃmw k`bpsS \ne]mSv hnNn{Xambncp¶p.
{InkvXnb [Àa¯n\pw \oXnimkv{X¯n\pw \nc¡m¯mXmbncp¶p sh¶v
s]mXpP\w ]dbpt¼mÄ AsXm¶pw {ihn¡msX IpähmfnIsf kwc£n
¡p¶ k`m \S]SnIÄ Hcp kwkv¡mckaql¯n\pw tbmPn¡m³ {]bm
kamWv. Cu IpähmfnIfmWv C¶v k`bpsS A[nImcØm\§fnÂ Ccp
¶p `cWN{Iw Xncn¡p¶psh³InÂ, k`tbmSpÅ Iqdpw k`bnepÅ
hnizmkw P\§À¡nSbnÂ \jvSs¸SpIbmsW³InÂ, CXnsâ D¯chmZn
Xzw k`m[nImcnIfptSXmWv.
kotdmae_mÀk` k`m k`ma¡fnÂ\n¶pw hnaÀi\w CjvSs¸ Sp¶nÃ. A
tX kab¯v It\m\nI \nbaw Conon 212 §3 {]Imcw kmÀÆ{XnI k`
AÂ ambÀ¡v A`n{]mb{]Imi\¯n\p ]qÀW kzmX´yw sImSp¯n«p
¬Sv. sebnänsb `bs¸Sp¯nbpw tem¡Â am[ya§sf kzm[o\n¨pw hnaÀ
i\§Ä C ÃmXm¡m³ \sÃmcp Imebfhphsc k`bv¡p km[n¨ncp¶p.
sa{XmamÀ, ]ptcmlnXÀ, k\ykvXÀ F¶nhsc hnaÀin¡p¶Xv sImSpw ]m
]w am{XaÃ Ggp Xeapdhsc ssZhim]¯n\ncbmIpsa¶p ]dªp {]N
cn¸n¨ Imeap¬Smbncp¶p. am{XaÃ ChscÃmhcpw ssZh¯nsâ {]Xn\n
[nIfmsW¶pt]mepw (BÄssZh§Ä) ]dªp ]Tn¸n¨ncp¶p. CsXÃmw
P\§sf `bs¸Sp¯n NqjWw sN¿p¶Xnsâ `mKambncp¶ntÃ? ssZhw
Cu temI¯v At±l¯nsâ {]Xn\n[nbmbn Bscbpw \nban¨n«nÃ. t]m
¸v {^m³knkv ]dbp¶Xv k`m[n ImcnIfpw ]ptcmlnXcpw P\tkhIcm
bn {]hÀ¯nt¡¬ShcmsW¶mWvv.
Ccp]Xmw \qäm¬Snsâ c¬Smw ]IpXnbnÂ ssk_À temI¯nsâ hc
thmsSbmWv CXns\mcp amäw h¶Xv. sa{Xm³amÀ¡pw ]ptcmlnX kaql
¯n\pw aq¡pIbdnSphm³ ]äm¯ Cu ]pXnb Cu hmÀ¯mhn\ab kwhn
[m\w ssZhw X¶ Hcp Zm\amsW¶v t]m¸v {^m³knkv ]dbpt¼mÄv \½p
sS k`m[nImcnIÄ ssk_À aoUntbbpw aoUnb {]hÀ¯Ictbbpw cq
£ambn hnaÀin¡pIbmWp¬SmbXv.v s{]m^. än.sP.tPmk^nsâ ssIsh
«ptIknepw kteman bpsS BXvamlXymZpc´kw`h¯nepw tImXawK ew
sa{Xm³ tkmjyÂaoUn bsb Ipäs¸Sp¯n CSbteJ\w hsc hmbn¨p.
]cnhÀ¯\¯nsâ {]Xn[z\n a\knem¡msX hnaÀi¡r¶hsc {Ipin¡r
tijw ASp¯ tImf¯nÂ

- George Katticaren

v.B{Kln¡p¶Xv. P\amWv k`sb¶v c¬Smw h¯n¡m³Iu¬knÂ \nÀ
t±in¡pt¼mÄ, AXÃ ]ptcmlnXcpw, sa{Xm³amcpw am{XamWv k`sb¶m
Wv kotdmae_mÀ k`m[nImcnIfpsS IW¡pIq«Â. Cu IW¡pIq«Â
F{Xt¯mfw icnbmsW¶vv {]hNn¡phm³ km[n¡pIbnÃ. ImcWw P\
§fpsS ]n³XpWbnÃm¯ {]Øm\§Ä FÃmw Xs¶ XfcpIbmWp¬Sm
bn«pÅXvv. P\§fpsS k¼¯v k`bv¡p BhiyamWv, ]s£ P\§sf B
hiyanÃsb¶ sa{Xm³hnNmcw ssZhnIaÃ, ]cnip²mXvamhnsâ {]hÀ¯
\hpwaÃ.
FhnsSsbms¡ kotdmae_mÀ hnizmknIfpt¬Sm AhnsSsbms¡ k`m
hnIk\sa¶v k`m[nImcIfpw ]ptcmlnXcpw ]c¡w ]mbpIbmWv.v k`m
hnizmk¯nsâ t]cnÂ hntZi¯p IpSntbdn]mÀ¯p«pÅ {]hmknIsf
sR¡n ]ngnbpI F¶ AP¬SbmWv Cxnsâsbms¡ apJye£yw. hnizm
knItfmSp teiw BXamÀ°X D¬Smbncp¶psh³InÂ kotdmae_mÀ
sa{Xm³þ]ptcmlnXk` k`bnÂ P\§Ä¡p ]³Imfn¯w \ÂIpambncp
¶p. DZmlcW¯n\v, Hmkv{SenbmbnÂ kotdmae_mÀ kaql¯n\v Ah
cptS Xmb \S¯n¸p I½nänIfpap¬Smbncp¶p.F¶mÂ 2012þÂ ]pXnb
IÀ±n\mÄ A[nImctaätijw \nehnep¬Smbncp¶ I½nänIÄ
GIm[n]Xy]cambn ]ncn¨phn«p. XpSÀ¶p IÀ±n\mÄ amÀ tPmÀPv Bew
t©cn kotdm ae_mÀ NÀ¨v Hmkvt{Senb enanäUv F¶ I¼\n DÂLmS\w
sNbvXp. Cu NÀ¨nsâ Hu{ZyKnINnlv\w IÀ¯mhnsâ {IqinXcp]aÃm,
]n¶tbm am\n ]jm¬Ssâ km¯m³IpcnimWv.
CXnsâ `mchmlnIÄ IÀ±n\mÄ amÀ tPmÀPv Bewt©c(]m{S¬), t_mÀ
Uv UbdIvtäÀgvkv Fr. Francis Kolenchery (Canberra),
Fr. Peter
Kavumpuram (Melbourne),
Fr.Varghese Vavolil (Canberra), Fr.
Thomas Aluka (Wollongong),
Mrs. Linda Casella (Canberra).
anÊnkv
Ref: http://syro-malabaraustralia.org/nationalboard.html

en³Um Hmkvt{Senb¡mc¯nbpw kotdmae¼mÀ k`mhnizmknbpwaÃ. A
tX kab¯v Hcp hnizmknsbbpw `cW\S¯n¸p Imcy¯nÂ DÄs¸Sp¯n
bn«nÃ F¶mÂ \nÀ_Ô]ncnhpw, ]ffn]Wn]ncnhpw DuÀPnXambn \S¡p
¶p. Hmktv{SenbmbnÂ {]Xntj[§Ä Dbcp¶Xmbn«mWv dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ kq
Nn¸n¡p¶Xv.
{^m³Iv^pÀ«nÂ (PÀ½\n) kotdmae_mÀ CShIbps¬S¶pw, CShI
hnImcn ^m. tZhZmkv t]mfmsW¶pw Nne hymP dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ CubSp¯
\mfpIfnÂ tIcf ]{X§Ä {]k²oIcn¡pIbp¬Smbn. PÀ½\nbnÂ
kotdm ae_mÀ hnImcnb¯v A\phZn¨n«nÃ. B\ne¡v kotdmae_mÀ
CShIbn Ã., CShI hnImcnbpanÃ. CXv ip² A_²amWv. BcmWv
^m.tZhZmkv t]mfns\ CÃm¯ CShIbpsS hnImcnbmbn \nbans¨sX¶v
tNmZn¨t¸mÄ BZyw enw_pÀKv cq]XbmsW¶p ]dªp. enw_pÀKv
cq]Xbv ¡ v kotdm ae_mÀ CShIhnImcnsb \nban¡m\pÅ
A[nImcanÃ¶p hyàam¡nbt¸mÄ IÀ±n\mÄ
Bewt©cntbmSp
tNmZn¡Wsa¶mbn.
PÀ½\nbnÂ sshZnIhr¯n Hcp sXmgnemWv.
kÀ¡mÀ AXn\p i_fhpw sImSp¡p¶p¬Sv. At\Iw C³Uy³
sshZnIÀ PÀ½\nbnse e¯o³ CShIIfnÂ tPmensN¿p¶p¬Sv.
AkXy§Â ]dªr ]c¯n hnizmknIsf sXäp²cn¸n¨p hnhmZ§Ä
D¬Sm¡m³ Ffp¸amWv. CXv FÃmhscbpw _m[n¡p¶ {]iv\amWv.
PÀ½³ ]ÅnIfnÂ cPnkväÀ sNbvXn«pÅ kotdmae_mÀ hnizmknIÄ
]cn]qÀWXr]vvXcmWv. Atacn¡,
UÂln, Hkvt{Senb, F¶o
Øe§fnse kotdm ae_mÀ hnizmknIÄ A\p`hn¡p¶ hnjaXIÄ A
dnbpt¼mÄ tIcf¯nse k`m[nImcnIfpsS NcSphenIÄ CXnsâ ]pd
Inep¬tSmsb¶p kwibnt¡¬Sn Ccn¡p¶p.
kotdmae_mÀ k`m[nImcnIÄ {IqinXcq]w amän am\n ]mjm¬Ssâ km
¯m³Ipcnip hµn¡m³ \nÀ_Ôn¡pIbmsW³InÂ hcm\ncn¡p¶Xv
Hcp Ipcnipbp²ambncn¡pw. Cu s]klIme§fnÂ { InkvXphns\ hµn
¡m\pÅ Hcp Ahkcw XcWsasb¶Xv At\IcpsS At]£bmWv.
FÃm am\y hmb\ImÀ¡pw CukväÀ awKf§Ä t\cp¶p þ Editor.
Honest to God: Moving towards a More Credible Language
- Continuation from page 10

source which does not replace the finite causes, which does not
intervene in the created freedom of humans, and which enables each
one to be his/her own creator. Then, prayer will have to be seen not as a
mechanism to inform God of our needs or obtain favours from God, but
as a love relation to praise and thank God and to become aware of who
we are, and to be in touch with and be recreated by the source, the
fountain, the divine within us.
I am fully aware that my position raises many questions about many of
our practices, including novenas and the saint-making system - we
need to carry on reflecting and dialoguing. We may not consistently
ignore the data of history. (End)
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\·sN¿pI Im]Syw Hgnhm¡pI: ]m¸mbpsS hN\kao£

AgnaXn kaql¯nsâ ZpÀKÔÔamsW¶v ]m¸m {^m\vkokv

-Radio Vatican

-Radio Vatican

\½psS ]m]§fpsS IW¡p ]dbmsXbpw, AXncpIfnÃmsX \s½
kvt\ln¨pw, \ap¡p am¸p \evInbpw lrZbss\À½eyw hfÀ¯phm³
Icp¯pÅh³ ssZhamWv. ssZhw AfhnÃm¯ kvt\l¯n³sdbpw
£abpsSbpw t{kmXÊmWv . PohnX¯nÂ C§s\ \·bpsS ]mX
XncsªSp¯mÂ \½psS ]m]§Ä càmw_cwt]mse Nph¶ncp¶mepw
F{X ITn\ambncp¶mepw AhnSp¶v Ah IgpIn aªpt]mse
sh×bpÅXm¡n XoÀ¡psa¶v ]m¸m DZvt_m[n¸n¨p. CXv AhnSps¯
AXnitbmàn IeÀ¶ {]kv X mhamsW³Inepw, AXv kXyamWv ,
bmYmÀ°yhpamWv. £abpsSbpw am\km´c¯n³sdbpw Ir] \evIp¶Xv
IÀ¯mhmWv. a\pjyÀ ImWn¡p¶ £abv¡v ]cnanXnIf¬Spv. F¶mÂ
IÀ¯mhv DZmcambn \t½mSp £an¡p¶p. AhnSp¶v kIeXpw s]mdp¡p¶p.
£a ssZhnI `mhhpw kz`mhhpamWv. £a \ap¡v e`n¡Wsa³InÂ
\·sN¿Ww, \½psS ktlmZc§tfmSv £an¡Ww. £a ssZhnI Zm\amWv!
AXv `qanbnÂ kam[m\ amÀ¤amWv!
I m ] S y ¡ m c mb ^ c n t k b s c ¡ p d n ¨ m W v C ¶ s ¯ k p h n t i j w
{]Xn]mZn¡p¶Xv. AhÀ \Ã Imcy§Ä ]dbpIbpw, F¶mÂ tamiambn
s]cpamdpIbpw sN¿p¶p. anSp¡p ImWn¡pIbpw, \oXn \Sn¡pIbpw Xn·
{]hÀ¯n¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. CXmWv Im]Syw. CXmWv ^cntkb at\m`mhw.
^cntkbÀ A\pXm]w \Sn¡p¶p. F¶mÂ AhcpsS lrZb¯nÂ
Im]SyamWv, AkXyamWv. AXn\mÂ AhcpsS PohnX¯nÂ ssZhanÃ,
F¶mÂ kIe Im]Sy§fpsSbpw DdhnSamb km¯m\p¬ShnsS! {InkvXp
\qdph«w ]m]nIsf kt\ln¡pIbpw, I]S`àsc shdp¡pIbpw
sNbvXpsh¶pw kphntijI³ {]kvXmhn¡p¶p (a¯mbn 23, 1-12). ImcWw
]m]nIÄ, ]m]t_m[apÅhÀ kXyambpw AhcpsS IpdhpIÄ
Gäp]dbpIbpw AwKoIcn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. ]t{XmÇolmbpsS
hm¡pIÄ ChnsS A\pkvacWobamWv. 'IÀ¯mth, Rm³ ]m]nbmWv. A§v
F¶nÂ\n¶pw AI¶p t]mIWta.' A§s\ _elo\cmbhÀ AsÃ³InÂ
]m]nIÄ X§sf¡pdn¨p ]dbp¶Xv, AhÀ Gäp ]dbp¶Xv kXyamWv.
X]Ênse c¬Smw hmc¯nÂ D]bpàamIp¶ aq¶p sNdnb Nn´m
iIe§ÄIqSn [ym\ hnjbambn \evIns¡m¬SmWv ]m¸m hN\kao£
D]kwlcn¨Xv: BZyt¯Xv, am\km´c¯n\pÅ £WamWv. c¬Smat¯Xv,
IÀ¯mhn³sd Zm\amIp¶ a\xkvXm]w, aq¶mat¯Xv, A\pXm]w \Sn¡p¶
Im]Sy¯n³sd sIWnbpw.
v
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´m amÀ¯bnÂ AÀ¸n¨ Znhy_enat²ybmWv ]m¸m {^m³knkv C§s\ hN
\Nn´IÄ ]³Iph¨Xv.
hnip²mßm¡Ä sN¿p¶ \·bpsS ]Xn·S§v Xn·bmWv IS]`àÀ
sNbvXpIq«p¶Xv. ssZhXncpap³]nÂ \ymboIcn¡s¸Sp¶Xv
Bcmbncn¡psa¶v XpSÀ¶pÅ Nn´bnÂ ]m¸m hyàam¡n. \·sN¿phm\pw
Xn·bnÂ\n¶I¶p Pohn¡phm\papÅ ssZhnImlzm\¯n³sd
X\nbmhÀ¯\amWv GibmbpsS {]hmNI iÐ¯nÂ apg§p¶Xv. Xn·
Hgnhm¡pI, \· sN¿pI. A\mYscbpw hn[hIsfbpw kwc£n¡pI.
]cnXyàcmb ]mh§sfbpw, GIm´X A\p`hn¡p¶ htbmP\§sfbpw
klmbn¡pI. Ahsc kwc£n¡pI. hnZym`ymk kuIcyanÃm¯ ]mh§fmb
Ip«nIsfbpw thZ]mTw tIÄ¡m¯ Ipªp§sfbpw ]Tn¸n¡pI. \mw
{ihn¡p¶ {]hmNI {]t_m[\§Ä¡pw \·sN¿phm\pÅ Blzm\¯n\pw
]n¶nÂ am\km´c¯n\pÅ hnfnbmWv, £WamWv. am\km´c¯n³sd ]mX
hyXykvXhpw t¢iIchpamWv. Agp¡phkv{Xw Ae¡n shfp¸n¡mw.
AXpt]mse am\km´cw \·bpsS amÀ¤amWv, AXv \·
{]hÀ¯n¡p¶XpamWv. HmÀ¡p¶p¬SmImw, C{kmtbense ]mh§Ä
A\mYcpw hn[hIfpambncp¶p. AhtcmSv \oXn ImWn¡pI. A\mYsc
kwc£n¡pI. hn[hbv ¡ v \oXn \S¸m¡ns¡mSp¡pI. a\pjy
bmX\bpsSbpw ]oU\§fpsSbpw CS§fntebv¡v Cd§ns¨ÃpI. A§s\
\· sNbv X psIm¬SmWv \½psS lrZbw \nÀ½eamt¡¬SXv , \mw
am\km´cs¸tS¬SsX¶v, GibmbpsS hN\§Ä HmÀ¸n¨psIm¬Spw
]m¸m kaÀ°n¨p.
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""ssZh¯nsâ \mSv '' F¶dnbs¸Sp¶ tIcfw C¶v
AgnaXnbpsS \mSmWv
tIcf It¯men¡hnZym`ymk Øm]\§fnÂ kz´kapZmb¯nÂs¸«
Ip«"nIÄ¡pt]mepw AUvanj³ In«Wsa³InÂ h³XpI tImg sImSp¡
Ww. CXn\p Capitation fee F¶ kpµcamb Hcp t]cpw \ÂInbp«p
¬Sv. C¶v v an¡ IpSpw_§fpw an\n ^manen coXnbnte¡p amdnsIm¬Sn
cn¡pIbmWv. c¬Sp Ip«"nIÄ Xs¶ [mcmfw. aq¶maXp Hsc®hpw IqSn
D¬SmbmÂ Capitation fee sImSp¡m³ ]d¼pw hoSpw hnäv ]n¨]mf F
Spt¡¬Sn hcpsa¶mWv km[mcW IpSw_§fpsS Bi³I ssZh¯nsâ
\mSv F¶dnbs¸«ncp¶ tIcfw C¶v AgnaXnbpsS \mSmWv. It¯men
¡Øm]\§fnÂ hm§p¶ tImgsb kw_Ôn¨v Imew sNbvX IÀ±n\m
Ä \ninXambn hnaÀin¨n«p¬Sv. At±l¯nsâ hm¡pIfmmWnXv.
""Iym¸ntäj³ ^o hm§pXpw A²ym]I\nba\¯n\p ]Ww hm§p¶
Xpw HcpXc¯nepw \oXnIcn¡m\mhnÃ.'' ( Ref: Xpd a\tÊmsS, t]Pv 66)
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aZw s]m«nb [ym\KpcpsshZnIsâ {]XoImcmKv\nbnÂ AIs¸«p t]mb kn. A\näbpsS Zb\nbIY!
- Joseph Padannamakkel, USA
( tPmk^v ]S¶amt¡Â hfsc¡mew Imªnc¸ffnbnÂ A
²ym]I\mbn tPmen sNbvXp. Atacn¡bnse {]hmkn PohnX
¯nÂ sset{_do³ Bbn tkh\w A\pjvSn¡pIbpw hncan
¡pIbpw sNbvXp. kmaqlyPohnXs¯ kv]Àin¡p¶ ]e te
J\§fptSbpw cNnbnXmhmWv tPmk^v ]S¶am¡Â)

tkmjyÂ aoUnbmIfpsS

hymP {]NcW§Ä k`bnÂ
ssZhhnfn Ipdbm³ ImcWamsb¶pw bphXnIfpw
bphm¡fpw ]gbXpt]mse k\ykvXw kzoIcn¡m³
X¿mdmIp¶nsÃ¶pw IÀ±n\mÄ tPmÀPv Bet©cn ASp¯bnS ]dbpIbp¬Smbn. k`bv¡pÅnÂ \S¡p¶ Nne {]mIrX coXnIfpw A\pkcW
]Tn¸n¡epw hyànlXy IYIfpw tkmjyÂ aoUnbmhgn ]pdw
temIadnªXv icnbmWv. IqSmsX k`bnÂ \n¶v ]pd¯p h¶ Nne
]ptcmlnXcpsSbpw I\ymkv{XnIfpsSbpw Icfenbn¡p¶ IYIfpw
kmaqlnI aoUnbmIfnÂ hcmdp¬Spv. ]ptcmlnXÀ ImWnbv¡p¶
sXäpIsf ad¨p sh¨psIm¬Sv v AsXÃmw icnbmbn Øm]n¡m\pw
IÀ±n\mÄ Bet©cn B{Kln¡p¶p¬SmImw. ]ptcmlnXcmb A[nImc
tamlnIfpsS {IqcXbpsS IYIÄ Hfn¨p sh¨psIm¬Svv ssZhhnfnsb¶
t]cnÂ ]mhs¸« ]ntÅsc sa{Xm·mcpw ]ptcmlnXcpw NXn¨p sIm¬Sncp¶
hkvXpXIÄ ]pdw temIadnbm³ XpS§nbXpw ssk_À temI¯nsâ
hfÀ¨tbmsSbmWv . kmaqlnI hmÀ¯IfnÂ hcp¶ k`bpsS
sImÅcpXmbvaIÄ AhmkvXh§sf³InÂ F´psIm¬Svv sa{Xm\pw
]ptcmlnXcpw A¯cw hmÀ¯IÄ \ntj[n¡p¶nÃ?
k`bpsS hàmhmb tXse¡mSs\t¸mepÅ ]ptcmlnXÀ
s]ucmlnXy¯nsâ hnebpw \nebpw CÃmXm¡p¶Xpw ImWmw.
sIm¡s\bpw tIm«qcns\bpw ]pX¡bsbbpw sh¨p ]peÀ¯p¶ k`bpsS
hàmhmbn Ct±lw Hcp ]mhs¸« I\ymkv{XnbpsS _elo\XIsf
ImWmsX Ahsc ]oUn¸n¨ IYIÄ Ku\n¡msX,
Ipä¡mcmb
aT¯ns\bpw AXn\p¯chmZn [ym\ Kpcp ]ptcmlnXs\bpw
\ymbnIcn¡p¶Xpw hnNn{Xw Xs¶.
AÀ²cm{XnbnÂ hndbv¡p¶
sImSpwXWp¸¯v bphXnbmb Hcp ]mhw I\ymkv{Xnsb aT¯nÂ\n¶v
arKobambn apXnÀ¶ I\ymkv{XnIÄ _eambn sXmgn¨p ]pd¯m¡nb IY
C¶v tkmjyÂ aoUnbmIfnÂ apgph\mbn \ndªncn¡p¶p. \m«nÂ\n¶pw
sN¿m¯ Ipä¯n\v in£bmbn Ahsc CäenbnÂ ]dªp hn«v AhnsS
\o¬S aq¶p hÀj§Ä ASnathe sN¿n¸n¨psIm¬Sncp¶p. F¶n«pw ^m.
tXse¡mS³
IpähmfnIfpsS hàmhmbn kwkmcn¡p¶Xpw hnNn{Xw
Xs¶. kv{XoXzs¯ _lpam\n¡m³ At±l¯n\dnbnÃ.. Xncpk`sb¶mÂ
tXse¡mSt\m I\ymkv{Xnsb Xncns¨Sp¡nÃ¶p ]dbm³ Ct±ls¯
BcmWv NpaXes¸Sp¯nbXv . k`bpw k`mhàmhpw a^nb \bw
A\pIcn¡p¶Xv Zb\obamWv.
A´Êpw B`nPmXyhpw X¯z ho£Whpw AhÀ¡nÃmsX t]mbXv Iãw
Xs¶. sXcphnÂ \nklmbbmbn ]pdwXÅs¸« bphI\ymkv{Xnbv¡v
Fs´³Inepw kw`hn¨ncps¶³InÂ tXse¡mSsâ {]XnIcWw
F´mIpambncp¶psh¶pw AdnbnÃ.
I®qÀ 'tasesNmtÆ' kztZin\nbmb knÌÀ A\oäm 2004-emWv
tIm¬shâ nÂ tNÀ¶Xv. 2007 P\phcn 15-\v k`m hkv{Xw kzoIcn¨v
I\ymkv{Xnbmbn. AXn\p tijw a²y {]tZinÂ 'hmt¨mÀ' F¶ Øe¯v
t{]mhnUâ v tImWv 'shâ v sslkvIqÄ A²ym]Ibmbn tPmenbmcw`n¨p.
knÌÀ A\oämsb AÀ² cm{Xnbnse sImSpw XWp¸nÂ, Cäenbnse
sXcphpIfntebv¡v ]pd¯m¡nb IY C¶v hnhmZ]camb NqSpÅ
hmÀ¯bmbncn¡p¶p. AhcpsS Icfenbn¡p¶ Cu IY A`bmbpsS
acWtijw a\pjy a\kpIsf H¶mbn Icbn¸n¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. AhÀ
k`bpsS Pohn¡p¶ asämcp _enbmSmWv. CäenbnÂ Chsc aT¯n\p
]pd¯m¡nb kabw apXnÀ¶ I\ymkv{XnIÄ ssIIfnÂ _eambn
]nSn¨ncp¶p. Hcp I\ymkv{Xn Xeap¬Svv Ducns¡m¬Sp t]mbn. ]ÅnbnÂ
{]mÀ°n¡p¶ kabw knÌdmbn D]tbmKn¨ncp¶ AhcpsS FÃm
hkv{X§fpw DucnsbSp¯ncp¶p.
Cu {IqcX sNbvXXp aebmfn I\ymkv{XnIfmbncp¶p. IqsS Hcp hnÃ³
[ym\Kpcphmb ]ptcmlnX\pap¬Svv. GXm\pw aebmfnIÄ Cäenbnse
sXcphpIfnÂ \n¶pw Ahsc c£n¨XpsIm¬Svv aä]IS§sfm¶pw
kw`hn¨nÃ. AXpsIm¬Svv AhÀ¡v kpc£nXambn \m«nse¯mÀ Ignªp.
CäenbnÂ thiymeb§Ä \S¯p¶ aebmfn ]ptcmlnXcpsS Hcp am^nbm
{Kq¸ps¬Sv¶pÅ
hmÀ¯ GXm\pw amk§Ä¡p ap¼v ]{X§fnÄ
hmbn¨ncp¶p. ]n¼pIfmb (Pimb) AhcpsS ssIInfnÂ Cu bphI\ymkv
{Xn AIs¸«ncps¶³InÂ ChcpsS PohnXw ]n¨n¡odpambncp¶p. A§s\
kw`hn¨ncps¶³InÂ AXn\p¯cw k` ]dbpambncpt¶m?
tijw ASp¯ tImf¯nÂ

Cäenbnse tIm«bwImc³ Hcp sshZnI³ thiyIsf ]mÀ¸n¨ncn¡p¶
]©\£{X tlm«Â \S¯p¶ hnhcw hmÀ¯m aoUnbmIfnÂ¡qSn
shfn¨¯p h¶ncp¶p. kaql¯nse hn.sF.]n. Ifmb sshZnIcpw
tIcf¯nse Nne {]apJ cm{ãob¡mcpw Cu ]© \£{X tlm«ense ]äp
]Sn¡mcpw CS]mSpImcpamWv. a\pjymhImi {]hÀ¯IcpsS
\nco£W¯nÂ AhnsS sshZnIcpsS t\XrXz¯nepÅ ]t¯mfw
thiymeb§Ä Ds¬S¶mWv Adnbm³ km[n¨Xv. tIcf¯nse PnÃIfnepÅ
ap¶qtdmfw kv{XoIfmWv C¯cw thiymeb§fnÂ AIs¸«ncn¡p¶Xv.
kl{]hÀ¯Icmb sshZnIcpsS ]Ån taSIfntebv¡pw kv{XoIsf ChÀ
F¯n¡mdp¬Sv. sshZnIcpsS Hcp At[mtemIw Xs¶
AhnsSbpÅXpsIm¬Svv kv{XoIÄ t]Sn¨mWv Pohn¡p¶Xv. `mcyamsc
CäenbnÂ hn«v Nne `À¯m¡·mÀ \m«nÂ BUw_c ImdpIfnepw Pohn¡mdp¬Sv.v.
a²y{]tZinse Hcp tIm¬shâ nÂ knÌÀ A\oä
sslkvIqÄ
A²ym]Ibmbn tPmen sN¿pIbmbncp¶p. AhnsS sh¨v Hcp
[ym\tI{µ¯nsâ UndIvädmb ]ptcmlnX³ ]oUn¸n¨\mÄ apXemWv Cu
I\ymkv{XnbpsS I®p\ocnsâ IYbmcw`n¡p¶Xv. ]ptcmlnXsâ
ssewKnI k½À±¯n\v hg§nbnsÃ¶pÅXmWv AhÀ sNbvX sXäv.
AbmfpsS t]cv Cu I\ymkv{Xn shfns¸Sp¯p¶nÃ. AXv IYbnse
hnÃ\mb Cu ]ptcmlnXs\ \ymbnIcn¡mt\ {]tbmP\s¸SpIbpÅq.
a²y{]tZinepÅ
']ms©cn'bnse' t{]mhnUâ v tIm¬'shâ nt\mSv
A\p_Ôn¨pÅ [ym\tI{µ¯nse [ym\ Kpcphmb sshZnI\mWv Chsc
ssewKnIambn ]oUn¸n¡m³ {ian¨Xv. ]n¶oSpÅ ]oU\w A[nImcnIfmb
I\ymkv{XnIfnÂ \n¶mbncp¶p. kw`hw ]pd¯dnbmXncn¡m³ sshZnIsâ
apJw c£n¡p¶Xn\mbn I\ymkv { XnIÄ Chsc CäenbnÂ \mSp
IS¯pIbmbncp¶p.
Cu tImWv{KntKj\nepÅ A[nImc a¯p ]nSn¨ I\ymkv{XnIÄ Hcp
ImcWhpanÃmsX
kl I\ymkv{XnIsf Nne kab§fnÂ apJ¯v
ImÀ¡n¨p Xp¸psa¶pw hnimeamb lmfnse XdIÄ apgph³ ]«nIfpw
]¶nIfpw \¡p¶t]mse \m¡p sIm¬Spv \¡nbv¡psa¶pw N½«n
sIm¬Svv kzbw ASn¸n¡psa¶pw tI«n«p¬Sv. t]mcmªv A[nImc¨phbpsS
IensIm¬Sv I\ymkv{XnIÄ CãanÃm¯hsc hmXnÂ¡Â \ne¯p
InS¯nbn«v AhnSps¯ aäp I\ymkv { XnIÄ Iq«t¯msS sXmgn¨v
BÀ¯«lkn¡psa¶pw ]g³Ime¯nepÅhÀ ]dbpambncp¶p.
GXmbmepw A¯cw IYIÄ knÌÀ A\oämbnÂ? \n¶v tI«nÃ.
2012 sabv Ccp]s¯m¶mw XnbXn Cäenbnse aZÀ slukntebv¡v
\nÀ_ÔnXambn \mSp IS¯nb Ahsc AhnsS ASna tPmen
sN¿n¸n¡pIbmbncp¶p. `£Ww ]mIw sN¿p¶Xn\p ]pdta
I¡qkpIfpw IpfnapdnIfpw hr¯nbm¡Wambncp¶p. aäpÅ
I\ymkv{XnIfpsS hkv{X§fpw ]m{X§fpw IgpIWambncp¶p. k\ymk
PohnXw Dt]£n¡m³ IqsS IqsS `ojWns¸Sp¯ns¡m¬Spancp¶p.
`ojWnbv¡p ap¼nÂ ASn ]XdmsX AhÀ B aT¯nÂ ]nSn¨p \n¶p.
am\knIambn XfÀ¯m³ FÃm AShpIfpw AhnSps¯ A[nImcnIfmb
aebmfn I\ymkv{XoIÄ {]tbmKn¨psIm¬Sncp¶p. ASnbpw CSnbpw
sXmgnbpw sImSp¯v tZtlm]{Zhw sNbvXpw ]oUn¸n¨ncp¶p.
bphXnbmb Cu I\ymkv{Xnsb ]ptcmlnX³ ]oUn¸n¨t¸mÄ FXnÀ¯Xn\v
AbmÄ AhcpsS aZdnt\mSv ]cmXns¸SpIbmbncp¶p. DÅp \ndsb Imaw
\ndªncn¡p¶ B ]ptcmlnX³ D¶Xm[nImcnIfpsS CSbnÂ hfsc
]nSn]mSpÅ a\pjy\mbncp¶p. AbmfpsS Cã¯ns\m¯p bphXnbmb
I\ymkv{Xnsb e`nbv¡nsÃ¶dnªt¸mÄ {]XnImcmKv\n AbmfnÂ Bfn
I¯pIbmbncp¶p. Ahkc¯nepw A\hkc¯nepw Cu knÌsd
A]am\n¡m³ aZÀluknepw aäp I\ymkv{XnIfpsSbnSbnepw CbmÂ \pW
{]NcWhpw \S¯ns¡m¬Sncp¶p. CbmfpsS \pWbnt·Â knÌÀ
A\oämbpsS kvIqfnse tPmenbnÂ AXr]vXsb¶p ]dªv AhnsS \n¶v
amäm\pÅ {iahpw XpS§n. '\nXy hrXsa¶v ]dªv I_fn¸n¨v Ahsc
CäenbnÂ Ab¡pIbmbncp¶p. NXn¡pgnbnÂ hogpIbmsW¶v
A¶hÀ¡dnbnÃmbncp¶p.
Cäenbnse aq¶p hÀjs¯ arKobamb
ASna¸Wnbv¡ptijw tPmenbv¡v kv]oUnÃmsb¶v ]dªv aT¯nÂ\n¶v
]pI¨p XÅm\pÅ BtemN\bpw XpS§n. BßmÀ°XbnÃmsb¶ apS´³
\ymbw ]dªv \nklmbmb Ahsc Cäenbnse tImWv 'shâ nÂ \n¶pw
]pd¯m¡pIbmbncp¶p.
C{Xam{Xw ]oUn¸n¨n«pw 'knÌÀ A\näm'
[ym\ Kpcphnsâ t]cv
shfns¸Sp¯mXpw AhcpsS hyànXz¯nsâ almßyw hÀ²n¸n¡p¶p.
BcptSbpw t]cv If³Is¸Sp¯m³ AhÀ B{Kln¡p¶nsÃ¶pw ]dbp¶p.
AhÀ ]dbp¶p, "BZyw Cu [ym\ Kpcp Cãw {]ISn¸n¨p h¶p. ssIbv¡v
]nSn¡m³ XpS§nbt¸mÄ FXxnÀ¯p. ]n¶oSv hmZnsb {]Xnbm¡nsIm¬Sv
]ptcmlnXs\ ieys¸Sp¯p¶Xmb IYbp¬Sm¡n, A\oämbvs¡Xnscvv
þtijw ASp¯ t]PnÂ, tImfw 2.
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CShI AP]me\w k\ykvXÀ¡ \njn²tam ?
- Fr. Davis Kachappilly CMI.
(k`bnse {]tXyIn¨p k`m[nImcnIfpsS A\oXnIÄs¡Xnsc
\nc´cw i_ZapbÀ¯p¶ sshZnI\mWv tUhokv Im¨-¸n-Ån.
tImÀae CShI B{ia¯nse AwKamWv . Ph: 94 97179433.)

hn. Nmhdb¨³ kpdnbm\n It¯men¡cpsS {]Ya hnImcn
P\dmfmbncp¶ Imew apXÂ AP]me\ ip{iqjIfnÂ
{]KÛcmbncp¶p kn.Fw.sF. k\ymksshZnIÀ. 1936 apXÂ
1943 Â XetÈcn cq]X D¬SmIp¶Xphsc ae_mdnse
IpSntbä¡mcmb kpdnbm\n¡mcpsS AP]me\ip{iqjIÄ¡mbn
A¶s¯ tImgnt¡mSv e¯o³ sa{Xmt¸meo¯ \ntbmKn¨Xv kn.Fw.sF.
sshZnIscbmWv. AhcneqsS cq]s¸« ]ÅnIfmWv ]n¶oSv XetÈcn
cq]XbpsS IognÂ {]hÀ¯n¨p XpS§nbXv. C¶pw kn.Fw.sF. sshZnIÀ
ae_mdnse hnhn[ cq]XIfnse CShIIfnÂ hnImcnamcmbn AP]me\
ip{iqjIÄ sN¿p¶¬Svpv. k\ykvXcpsS tZhmeb§Ä ]eXpw CShI
tZhmeb§fm¡nbn«¬Sp v . CXv tIcf¯nepS\ofw ImWm\mIpw.
hÀ²am\amb coXnbnÂ k\ymknIÄ CShI{]hÀ¯\w XpS§nbXnsâ
ASnØm\w c¬Smw h¯n¡m³ Iu¬knÂ \ÂInb {]t_m[\amWv.
""sshZnI]«w kzoIcn¡p¶XneqsS k\ymksshZnIÀ CShI
sshZnIsct¸mse AP]me\ip{iqjIÄ¡v ISs¸«ncn¡p¶p'' F¶mWv
Iu¬knÂ {]t_m[\w. k\ymksshZnIsc DÄs¸Sp¯ns¡m¬Sv v
AP]me\ ip{iqjIÄ kPoham¡Ww, XzcnXs¸Sp¯Ww F¶v
sa{Xm·mÀ¡pÅ Un{Inbnepw k\ykvXÀ¡pÅ Un{Inbnepw ImWm\mIpw.
X·qew k\ymksshZnIÀ sa{Xm·mcmbpw CShI hnImcnamcmbpw
tIcf¯nepw `mcX¯nepw {]hÀ¯n¨p XpS§n. k\ymksshZnIÀ
AP]me\cwK¯v , {]tXyIn¨v CShIIfnÂ {]hÀ¯n¨tXmsS, aäv
A¸kvtXmenI taJeIfnteXpt]mse Xs¶, CShI {]hÀ¯\§fnepw,
k\ymksshZnIÄ X§fpsS {]mKÛyw sXfnbn¨p. k\ymksshZnIÀ CShI
AP]me\ ip{iqjIfnÂ amXrIIfmbn¯oÀ¶p. ]s£, k\ymkvXcpsS
AP]me\{]mKÛyw NneÀs¡¦ nepw Akqb¡nSbm¡n. AXnsâ ^eambn
AP]me\ ip{iqjIfnÂ \n¶v k\ykvXsc Hgnhm¡m\pÅ \o¡§fpmbn.
Nne cq]XIfnÂ \n¶v k\ymk sa{Xm·msc Hgnhm¡n. Nne CShIIfnÂ
\n¶v k\ymksshZnIsc Hgnhm¡n. CShIIfmbn {]hÀ¯n¨ncp¶ Nne
k\ymk tZhmeb§sfbpw Hgnhm¡n. Cu {]hWX IqSn IqSn hcnIbmWv.
AXn\v DZmlcW§fmWtÃm kmKmÀ, Nmµ F¶o cq]XIfpw XrÈqcnse
XtemÀ B{ia CShIbpw. F¶mÂ XtemcnÂ Ignª 5 hÀjw ap¼v sNbvX
A\oXnbpw \nbaewL\hpw Bb {]kvXpX \S]SnbpsS Xnà^e§Ä
A\pZn\w AhnsSbpÅ A[nImcnIfpw hnizmknIfpw A\p`hn¨p sImncn¡pIbmWv.
CShIIfnse AP]me\ ip{iqjIÄ k\ykvXÀ¡v
AhImis¸«XÃmsb¶v hcp¯n¯oÀ¡m\pÅ Adntªm AdnbmsXtbm
DÅ {iaamWv Ct¸mÄ D¬Smbncn¡p¶Xv . kaÀ¸nX hÀj¯nÂ
sI.kn._n.kn. ]pds¸Sphn¨ kÀ¡peÀ AXmWv hyàam¡p¶Xv .
k\ykv X À¡v sN¿mhp¶ At\I t{]jnX {]hÀ¯\§Ä AXnÂ
F®nsb®n¸dbpt¼mgpw CShIbnse AP]me\ ip{iqj
DÄs¸Sp¯nbn«nÃ F¶Xv timN\obamWv . AP]me\w F¶ hm¡v
DÄs¸Sp¯ns¡m¬Sv, kÀ¡pednÂ tNÀ¯ncn¡p¶ hmNIw C{]Imcw :
IpSpw_tI{µoIrX AP]me\¯n\v kaÀ¸nXÀ Du¶Â \ÂIWw''. c¬Smw
h¯n¡m³ Iu¬knÂ {]t_m[\{]ImcapÅ AP]me\ ip{iqj kaÀ¸nX
hÀjt¯msS \ndp¯em¡m\pÅ BZy]SnbsÃ CsX¶v tXm¶nt¸mIp¶p.
k\ykvXcpw CShIsshZnIcpw Hs¯mcpan¨v CShI {]hÀ¯\§fnÂ
apt¶dm\mbmÂ BtcmKyIcamb aÕchpw hfÀ¨bpw D¬SmIpw F¶tÃ
Nn´nt¡¬SXv? k`mhfÀ¨sb AXv iàam¡pIbpw sN¿pw. AXpsIm
¬Sv k\ykvXsc AP]me\ip{iqjIfnÂ \n¶v Hgnhm¡msX, bYmÀ°
k`m\hoIcW¯n\mbn {]Jym]n¡s¸« c¬Smw h¯n¡m³ Iu¬knÂ
{]t_m[\§Ä¡v hnt[bs¸«v , k`mhfÀ¨bpw k`m\hoIcWhpw
kpiàam¡m³, Cu kaÀ¸nX hÀj¯nÂ kaÀ¸nXsc kÖam¡Ww
F¶mWv kotdm ae_mÀ k`bpsS sa{Xm³ kwLt¯mSv F\n¡pÅ
hn\oXamb At]£. C¡mcy¯nÂ k\ymkt{ijv T cpw I®pXpd¶v
{]XnIcnt¡¬S nbncn¡p¶p. k`bnÂ ]cnip²mßmhnsâ
{]hÀ¯\§Ä¡v hne§v h¡msX FÃmhcpw klÀjw hmXnÂ Xpd¡s«.
v
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aZw s]m«nb [ym\KpcpsshZnIsâ {]XoImcmKv\nbnÂ....
13þmw t]PnÂ \n¶pw XpSÀ¨
tIÊmbpw amdn.". aZÀ tNmZyw sNbvXt¸mÄ "Rm\§s\ Ipäw sNbvXn«ps¬S³InÂ aS§n ho«nÂt¸mhm³ X¿mdmsW¶pw A\oäm ]dªp ." A¶v
Cu knÌdn\v aTw kw_Ôn¨ At\Iw NpaXeIfp¬Smbncp¶p.
knÌdnt\mSv hnkvXmcthfbnÂ \sbm]mbt¯msS 'aZÀ' ]dªp, "kmcanÃ,
Ip«o, C§s\sbmcp kw`hw \S¶psh¶v ]pdw temIw AdnbmXncp¶mÂ
aXn."
knÌÀ A\oäm ]Tn¸n¨ncp¶ kvIqfnsâ kphÀ® Pq_nenbpw A¶s¯
t{]m{KmapIfpsS {][m\ NpaXeIÄ hvln¡p¶XpsIm¬Spw Ahsc
aT¯nÂ\n¶pw Hgnhm¡m³ km[n¡nÃmbncp¶p. aT¯n\v Ahsc Bhiyap¬Smmbncp¶p. IqSmsX ]¯mw ¢mÊnse ]co£IÄ \S¡p¶
kabhpambncp¶p. A[nImc hÀKamb Cu I\ymkv{XnIÄ [ym\ Kpcphns\
Xm§n \S¡p¶ B«nÂ tXmev [cn¨ sN¶mbv¡fmbncp¶ hnhcw A¶v knÌÀ
A\nämbv ¡ v AdnbnÃmbncp¶p. Pq_nen IgnªmWv Cäenbnse
aT¯ntebv¡v Øew amäp¶Xmb HmÀUÀ sImSp¯Xv. Hcp kqN\ t]mepw
sImSp¡msX AXv [ym\ Kpcphpw I\ymkv{XnIfpw H¯p Ifn¨pÅ Hcp
Xocpam\ambncp¶p. \nXy{hXsa¶p ]dªv Cu bph I\ymkv{XnbpsS
ho«pImscbpw I_fn¸n¨p. Hcp hÀjw Ignªv aS§n hcpsa¶p Ahsc
sXäp²cn¸n¨p.
AhÀ¡v AhnsS e`n¨Xv imcocnI ]oU\hpw aÀ±\hpambncp¶p. aZÀ P\
dmÄ HgnsI Cäenbnse tImWvshâ nÂ D¬Smbncp¶hÀ FÃmhcpw Xs¶
aebmfnIfmbncp¶p. ]ecpw B [ym\Kpcphnsâ kplr¯p¡fpambncp¶p.
CäenbnÂ Cu bphXnsb \nXyw ]oUn¸n¨v an¡ Znhk§fnepw
]«nWnbv¡n«ncp¶p. aäpÅhÀ `£n¡pt¼mÄ shÅw am{Xw
sImSp¯ncp¶p. XpWnIsfÃmw I¯n¨p Ifªp. \m«ntebv¡v t]mIm\pÅ
hnkmbpw d±m¡n. Poh\v `o£Wnbmbt¸mÄ AhnsS\n¶p t]mIm³
k½Xn¡pIbmbncp¶p. kvt\lapÅ I\ymkv{XnIÄ ]dªXpsIm¬Svv '
\m«nte¡v aS§m³ Xocpam\n¨p.
tImWvt{¤j\nÂ\n¶v
Hgnhm¡m\mbncp¶p {iaw. X¡Xmb ImcWanÃmsX ]dªb¨mÂ
t]mInsÃ¶pw knÌÀ A\oä Xd¸n¨p ]dªp. {]XnIcn¨Xn\p arKobambn
D]{Zhn¨tijw ]mXncmbnÂ XWp¸p kab¯v tdmUntebv ¡ v
]pd¯m¡pIbmbncp¶p¬SmbXv. A§Ise I®qcpÅ amXm]nXm¡À
Cu kv{Xo sN¶mbv¡fpsS aÀ±\ apdIÄ Adnbp¶p¬Smbncp¶nÃ.
aT¯nepÅ aäp I\ymkv { XnIÄ \nklmbmb knÌÀ A\oämbpsS
Zo\tcmZ\w tI«v s]m«n Icbp¶p¬Smbncp¶p.
aq¶p hÀj¯n\p tijw s\Sp¼mtÈcnbnÂ\n¶pw ChÀ Bephm aT¯nÂ
Xmakn¡m³ t]mIth ho¬Spw Zpc´m\p`h§fpmbn. AhnsSbpw knÌÀ
A\oämsb aTw I\ymkv{XnIÄ ]oUn¸n¨p. CäenbnÂ\n¶pw aS§n h¶
AhcpsS _mKpIÄ ]pdt¯bv ¡ v
hens¨dnªp. aT¯nÂ
{]thin¸n¡mªXpsIm¬Svv \Spshbne¯v ]¯p aWn¡qtdmfw tZiob
]mXbnÂ \nÂt¡¬Sn h¶p. \o¬S aWn¡qdpIÄ Ahibmbn tZiob
]mXbnÂ \n¶ Chsc \m«pImÀ CSs]«v P\ tkhI aµnc¯nÂ
F¯n¡pIbmbncp¶p.
I\ymkv { Xn aT§Ä Aca\t]mse ]Ww sIm¬Sv v sImgp¯p
XSn¨ncn¡pIbmWv. tImSn¡W¡n\pÅ AhcpsS AanXamb hcpam\w
FhnsS\ns¶¶pw km[mcW¡msc kw_Ôn¨pÅ Hcp
tNmZyamWv.
IqenbnÃmsXbmWv. I\ymkv{XnIsfsIm¬Svv tPmen sN¿n¸n¡p¶Xv.
kvIqfpIfnÂ \n¶pw t\gvknwKv tlmanÂ \n¶pw hcpam\ap¬Svv. s]mXp
Øm]\§fnÂ tPmen sN¿p¶hcpsS i¼fw tImWv{K\tKj³ FSp¡pw.
knÌÀ A\nä A©p hÀjw tPmen sNbvXn«pw kz´ambn Hä ss]km t]mepw
]pd¯nd§nbt¸mÄ ssIhiap¬Smbncp¶nÃ. FÃm I\ymkv{XnIfpsSbpw
AhØ CXp Xs¶sb¶v AhÀ ]dbp¶p.
NpäpapÅ I\ymkv{XnIÄ Chsc kvt\ln¨ncp¶p. Bcpw ImWmsX ]mepw
_nkv¡äpw sImSp¡pambncp¶p. Iq«¯nepÅhÀ F¶pw Icbpambncp¶p.
AhscÃmw `£Ww Ign¡pt¼mÄ ChÀ¡v shÅw am{Xw sImSp¯ncp¶p.
a ä p Å I \ y m k v { X n I Ä \ n k l mb c mb n c p ¶ p . a Z À ] d b p ¶ X v
A\pkcn¡Wsa¶mWv k\ymk¯nsâ ImXemb N«ambn IcpXp¶Xv. sXäv
sN¿m¯XpsIm¬Spw sXäns\ ImWm³ km[n¡m¯Xp sIm¬Spw knÌÀ
A\oämsb am\knIambn ]oUn¸n¡pIbmbncp¶p. C¶hÀ k`bpsS
]oU§Äs¡Xnsc a\knSdmsX t]mcm«¯n\nd§nbncn¡pIbmWv.
AN©eamb Xocpam\§tfmsS tXmÂ¡m³ X¿mdsÃ¶pw AhÀ
]dbp¶p. Cu A\p`hw C\n asämcmÄ¡p D¬SmIcpsX¶pw Bscbpw
{Iqin¡m\Ã adn¨v k`bpsS I®pIÄ Xpd¡m\mWv AhÀ A³Iw
sh«p¶sX¶pw ]dªp.
]t{Xmknsâ ]mdbnÂ {InkvXp Øm]n¨ k` C¶v ITn\ lrZbcmb
]ptcmlnXcpsS \nb{´W¯nÂ aWÂ¡q¼mc¯nse Bsnbpebp¶
alm tKm]pc¯n\v kam\ambn XoÀ¶ncn¡p¶p. A«¸mSnbnse {KmaoWsc
þtijw ASp¯ t]PnÂ, tImfw 2.
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I«hsâ XebnÂ ]¸nÃ. - Joby George
]pd¯m¡nb I\ymkv{Xosb

Xncns¨Sp¡pIbnsÃ¶v kotdm
ae_mÀ k`bnse ^m. tXe
¡m«v BhÀ¯n¨v ]dbp¶p.
knÌÀ sNbvX sXäv Fs´¶v
Cu ^m. tXe¡m«v H¶v hniZo
Icn¨mÂ sImÅmambncp¶p.
k`bnÂ Hcp ]äw sshZnIcp
sS NqjWa\ØnXn ImcWw [ym\Kpcp sshZnIsâ ssewKnI]oU\s¯
]mhs¸« knkvtäÀkn\pw Aev
ambÀ¡nSbnse kv{XoIÄ sNdp¯XpsIm¬Sv ]pd¯m¡s¸« kn. A\näm
¡pw klnt¡¬Snhcp¶ am\lm\n¡v Bcp D¯cw ]dbpw.
k`bnepÅhÀXs¶ k`¡v `mcambn h¶mÂ k`bpsS \ne\nev]ns\Xs¶
AXv kmcambn _m[n¡nsÃ. Cu ^m. t]mÄ tXe¡m«v F´SnØm\¯nemWv
knÌÀ. A\näsb c¬Sp{]mhiyw kkvs]âp sNbvXpsh¶p ]dªXv. kn.
A\näsb kkvs]³Uv sN¿p¶Xn\pap¼v AhcpsS hmZapJ§Ä ^m.
tXse¡m«v tI«nSp¬tSm.? sshZnIcpsS CwKnX¯n\p hg§m¯
Iymkv{XoIsf ]pd¯m¡psa¶ ^m.tXte¡m«nsâ {]kvXmh\ \nIrãamWv.
FÃmhscbpw t]mse A½bpw ktlmZcnamcpapÅ IpSpw_¯nÂ \n¶mWv
^m. tXte¡m«v h¶n«pÅXv. AevambcdnbmsX k`bnepÅ Hcp knÌsd
kkv s ]âp sN¿m³ BÀ¡mWv A[nImcapÅXv ? Cu ^m. t]mÄ
tXe¡m«n\p AXn\pÅ A[nImcap¬tSm. Ds¬S³InÂ AXv BcmWv
\ÂInbXv . C¶v Aev a mbcnsÃ³InÂ k`bnÃ. kotdmae_mÀ k`
sa{Xm·mWcpsS k` am{XamtWm?
Hcp Hcp hymP[ymKpcphnsâ ssewKnI CwKnX¯n\vv Iq«p\nÂ¡m³
X¿mdmIm¯ Hcp ]mhw knÌsd GXphnt[\bpw A]IoÀ¯ns¸Sp¯m³
A]hmZ§Ä ]dªp]c¯p¶ Nne ]ptcmlnXÀ H¶v Nn´n¡p-¶Xv
\¶mbncn¡pw. \½psS IpSpw_§fnÂ \n¶pw sshZnIcmbn«pÅ ]e
IpSpw_§fnepw \n¶pw knkvtäÀkpw D¬Sv v. ChÀ¡mÀs¡³Inepw
HcmÄ¡mWvv knÌÀ A\näbpsS A\p`hw D¬SmbsX³InÂ Cu t]mÄ
tXe¡m«ns\ t]mse Bsc³Inepw {]XnIcn¡ptam ?
A¸ At¸mÄ ImWp\hs\ A¸m F¶phnfn¡p¶hÀ¡v am{Xsa
tXeIm«nt\t]mse {]XnIcn¡m\mhq. kzbw a\km£n CÃm¯hÀt¡
{InkvXphnsâ aWhm«nbmbn \nXyhrXw A\pãn¡p¶ knÌÀ
A\näbpsStaÂ A]hmZw ]dªp]c¯phm³ Ignbq.
inhenwK \nehnf¡v ]ÅnbnÂ Ibäm\pÅ Xocpam\w sa{Xm·mcpsS kn\nUv
Xocpam\n¨psh¶ptI«p. sa{Xmsâ AÃ ]Ån, AevambcptSXmWv. kotdm
ae_mÀ k` sa{Xm·mccpsS k` am{XamtWm? AsXt´y Cu¡p«À
ad¶pt]mIp¶p. Aevamb?¡v th¬Sm¯Xv ]Ånbnepw th¬Sm, AXsÃ
AXnsâ icn. F´n\v ss]imNnI ]qPm kma{KlnIÄ sZh¯nsâ Beb
¯nÂ Ibän ssZhmebw Aip²amIWw. AXn\v Hcp DZmlcWhpw
FSp¯v ] dbpIbp ¬Smbn, sNSnIfnÂ ]ehn[¯nepÅ ]q¡Ä
]e\nd¯nepw ImWs¸Spw AXpsIm¬Svv ]q¡Ä CãansÃ¶v Bsc³Inepw
]dbptam. A§s\sb³InÂ kz´w `mcy ho«nenÃm¯t¸mÄ thsd
GsX³Inepw Hcp `mcybpsS IqsS A´nbpd§matÃm. Imcyw \S¶mÂ
t]msc. hnf¡v GXmsW³InÂ F´m shfn¨w In«nbmÂ t]msc F¶mWv
tNmZyw. CXnsâ Hs¡ {]XnIcWamWv ^m. amXyp imtÈcn (Coppel,USA)
A\ysâ `mcysb ASnt¨m¬Svv Atacn¡ hn«pt]mbXv. ^m. tPmPn KmÀem¬Snepw(USA) ]cnkc {]t±i§fnepambn 20-Hmfw IpSpw_§fnÂ Ibdnbnd§n
AÀamXn¨Xv. AhnsSbpw tIkv H¯pXoÀ¸v B¡m³ AevambcpsS ]Ww
Xs¶ th¬Snh¶p.
]mhs¸« knÌÀ A`bsb sIm¶v InWänsednªhÀ C¶pw kp`n£ambn
k`bnÂ hmgp¶p. Ahsc k` kwc£n¡p¶psh¶p ]dbp¶XmIpw
Ipd¨pIqSn icn. k`bpsS A[nImcw I¿mfp¶hÀ ]dbp¶X\pkcn¨v
k`bnÂ Pohn¨mÂ, AhcmWvv k`m kvt\lnIÄ. th¬Snv h¶mÂ AhÀ¡v
sjhnebÀ Øm\whsc sImSp¡phm³ k` X¿mdmWv. sXäpIÄ
sNbvXpIq«nbn«v AXns\ \ymboIcn¡m³ InS¶p]mSps]Sp¶ IÅ
{]hmNIsc k`bnÂ\n¶v D·qe\w sNt¿¬S kabw AXn{Ian¨ncn¡p¶p.
k`bpsS taPÀ BÀ¨v _nj]v IÀ±n\mÄ tPmÀPv Bet©cn au\w ]men¨v
Rms\m¶pw AdnªnÃ F¶ a«nÂ Ccp¶mÂ D¯chmZnXz¯nÂ \n¶v
Hgnªvamdphm³ ]äptam. AsXtbm At±lhpw taÂ ]dª ^m. t]mÄ tXe¡m«ns\t]mse knÌÀ BWv Ipä¡mcnsb¶p hcp¯n XoÀ¡ptam?
k`bnÂ ssZhhnfn Ipdªphcp¶p F¶p ]dªv BhemXns]«n«v ImcyanÃ.
knÌÀ A\näsb D]{Zhn¨ [ym\Kpcphns\ k`bnÂ\n¶v ]pd¯m¡Ww.
k`bpsS Hcp Imcy¯nepw Cu hymP]ptcmlnXs\ DÄs¸Sp¯cpXv. ]«w
XncnsI hm§n, AÃ³InÂ AtbmKy\m¡n k`bv¡v ]pdwXÅWw. AÃmsX
kXyw ]pd¯psIm¬Sph¶ tkmjyÂ aoUnbmtbbpw Ipäw ]dªp
D¯chmZnXz§fnÂ\n¶v Hgnªp amdphm³ {ian¡cpXv. AXpt]mse knÌÀ
A\näsb ]oUn¸n¨ kIecpsStaepw \S]SnsbSp¡Ww. knÌÀ A\nä
tijw ASp¯ tImf¯nÂ

aZw s]m«nb [ym\KpcpsshZnIsâ {]XoImcmKv\nbnÂ....
14þmw t]PnÂ \n¶pw XpSÀ¨
]cnNcn¡p¶Xn\p ]Icw ]Ww tXSn ]cnjvIrX cmPy§fnÂ Bßm¡sf
c£n¡m³ sX¬Snbebp¶ [ym\ Kpcp¡fpw k`sb XIÀ¯psIm¬Sncn¡p¶p. A¯c¯nepÅ Hcp [ym\ KpcphmWv Cu bph I\ymkv{Xnsb
ssewKnIambn ]oUn¸n¡m³ {ian¨Xv. k`bnse ]ptcmlnX _emÂkwK
I Y I Ä \ n t X y \ h m À ¯ I f n Â Ø m \ h p w ] n S n ¨ p Ig n ª p .
\S¡nÃ¶dnªt¸mÄ sshZnI³ B I\ymkv{Xnbv¡v sImSp¡mhp¶{X
]oU\w sImSp¯p. C§s\ {Iqc hnt\mZ§Ä \ndª ]ptcmlnXIYIÄ
temI am[ya§fnÄ \nXy hmÀ¯IfpamWv. {_ÒNcy¯nsâ Zo]w sImfpt¯¬S, tbiphnsâ ]n¶mse \St¡¬S
[ym\ Kpcphmb B I]S
]ptcmlnXs\ ]ckyambn hnNmcW sNbv X v AÀlamb in£bpw
sImSpt¡¬SXmWv . sshZnI³ sNbv X Ipä¯n\pÅ {]mÝn¯w
A\p`hnt¡¬Sn h¶Xv ]mhw Cu bph I\ymkv{Xnbmbncp¶p.
]ckvt\l¯nepw ]ckv]c [mcWbnepw Zo\Zb {]ISn¸n¨pw Pohnt¡¬S
I\ymkv{XnIfmWv Cu {Iqchnt\mZw Hcp ]mhs¸« I\ykv{XntbmSv ImWn¨Xv.
sXmSp]pg \yqam³ tImtfPnse s{]m^kdnsâ ssIIÄ sh«m³ Iq«p \n¶
AtX ]ptcmlnXcpsS a\ØnXnbpÅ I\ymkv{XnIfmWv ]pd¯m¡s¸«
Cu I\ymkv{XnbpsS NpaXeIÄ hln¡p¶sX¶pw A\pam\n¡Ww.
tXse¡mSs\t¸mepÅ
hàm¡Ä C¯cw aT§sf
t{]mÕmln¸n¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. {]khn¡m¯ kv{XoIÄ¡v Cu bph
I\ymkv{XnbpsS s\m´p {]khn¨ amXmhnsâbpw P·w sImSp¯
]nXmhnsâbpw thZ\IÄ a\ÊnemhnÃ. hSnbpw ]nSn¨v t\À¨s¸«nbnse
]Whpw hmcn¡q«n ap¯p IpSbnÂ \S¡p¶ cq]Xm sa{Xm³ CsXm¶pw
I¬SnsÃ¶p \Sn¡p¶pthm? Chscms¡ \{k¯nse X¨sâ aIsâ
hm¡pIÄ NhäpsIm«bnÂ Fdntªm? ]m]n\nbmb adnb¯n\v
tamN\ap¬Smbncp¶p. ChÀ {Iqin¡p¶Xv sXäp sN¿m¯ Hcp
I\ymkv{XnbmsW¶pw Nn´n¡Ww. kv{XoXzs¯ am\n¡m¯ Hcp ]ptcmlnX
Im«mf\nÂ\n¶pw c£s]«Xmbncp¶p AhÀ sNbvX GI sXäv. acnbm
tKmc¯n am\w c£n¨XpsImv¬Sv Ahsc ]pWyhXnbm¡nb Ncn{Xhpw
k`bv¡p¬S v. ImcWw,
B ]pWyhXnbpsS LmXIÀ
]ptcmlnX\Ãmbncp¶p. Hcp kv{XobpsS hnes¸«Xmb I\yImXzw c£n¨Xv
sXtäm? Xp¶n sI«nb I\ymIXzw sIm¬Svv \S¡p¶ sk^nbpw
A`bmbpsS Poh³ IhÀs¶Sp¯ ]ptcmlnXcpw kaql¯nÂ C¶pw
D¶Xcmbn Xs¶ Pohn¡p¶Xpw hntcm[m`mkw Xs¶. (End)
Breaking News! ssewKnI ]oU\s¯ sNdp¯ kn.A\näbv¡v k` 12

e£w cq] \ÂIn Xncphkv{Xw Xncn¨p hm§nv . s]klmIme¯nse Cu k`m \
S]Sn k`mNcn{X¯nse Hcp Idp¯ A²ymbamWv. IqSmsX k` Zm£nWyanÃm
sX Hcp \nbahpw IqSn ASnt¨Â¸n¡pIbmWv. ssewKnI ]oU\s¯ FXnÀ
¯mÂ FÃm I\ymkv{XoIÄ¡pw kw`hn¡m³ t]mIp¶Xv CXp Xs¶ KXnsb
¶pÅ kqN\. CXpw XnI¨pw sXämb \S]SnbmWv. Imew sNbvX IÀ±n\mÄ am
À hÀ¡n hnXb¯nÂ k`bpsS Cu \ne]mSns\ cq£ambn hnain¨n«p¬Sv. A
t±l¯nsâ hm¡pIfmWnh. ""Rm³ ]dbpw Hcphenb Afthmfw kntÌÀkv
hntamNnXcmb kv{XoIfÃ. sshZnIÀ X§tfmSp "{]XnImcw' sN¿ptam F¶ `
b¯nÂ IognÂ Ignbm³ AhÀ hn[n¡s¸Sp¶p. sshZnIÀ AhcpsS taÂ
sNep¯p¶ Cu B[n]Xyat\m`mhw Ahsc \nÊlmbcm¡nXoÀ¡p¶p. CXv
hfsc Zb\ob AhØbmWv. CXnÂ \n¶pw Bsc³Inepw Ahsc tamNn¸n¡
Ww þ (Xpd¶ a\tÊmsS, t]Pv 135.)
\oXn¡pth¬Sn tkmjyÂ aoUnb s\är hÀ¡pIfpsSbpw kwLS\IfpsSbpw
Iq«mb{]hÀ¯\¯n\v C\nbpw ]eXpw sN¿phm³ Ignbpsa¶mWv Cu kw`
hw kqNn¸n¡p¶Xv.

I«hsâ XebnÂ ]¸nÃ.
\nXyhrXw kzoIcn¨ {InkvXphnsâ aWhm«nbmWv. knÌsd k`¡v shfnbnÂ
\nÀ¯phm³ X¡Xmb sXäpIsfm¶pw sNbvXn«nÃ. sXäv sNbvXXv
s{]mhnUsâ tIm¬shâ nse [ym\Kpcp BsW¶v kv]ãamWv. BbXn\mÂ
knÌsd k`bntem«v XncnsI hnfn¨v knÌÀs¡Xnsc A]hmZw
]dªp]c¯nb FÃmhcpw £a tNmZn¡pIbpw thWw. {Iqc\pw
Imashdnb\pamb [ym\ Kpcphns\ Øm\`rã\m¡pIbpw k`¡v shfnbnÂ
IfbpIbpw thWw. C{Xbpw sN¿m³ taPÀ Bc¨v _nj]v IÀ±n\mÄ tPmÀPv
Bet©cn X¿dmIWsa¶v Xmgvabmbn At]£n¨psImÅp¶p. k`bnÂ
Bcp sXäv sNbvXmepw in£n¡s¸SWw, AÃmsX aäpÅhcpsStaÂ ]gn
Nmcn c£s¸Sphm³ Bscbpw A\phZn¡cpXv. CXv k`bnepÅ Hcp
A`njnàs\t]mseXs¶ IcptX¬S ]ZhnbpÅ \nXyhrXw
hmKv\m\¯n\pSabmWv knÌÀ A\nä F¶Imcyw ad¡cpXv.
[ym\Kpcpsh¶dnbs¸Sp¶ Cu hymP ]ptcmlnX³ knÌsd IS¶p]nSn¨Xpw
t]mcmªn«p Xsâ CwKnX¯n\v hg§nsÃ¶p h¶t¸mÄ kzbc£¡mbn«v
knÌsd Cäen¡v \mSv IS¯n ITn\ tPmen \ÂIn A]am\n¨v t¢is¸Sp¯n.
Xs¶ ASp¯dnbp¶ aäp Iymkv{XoIsfsIm¬Sv AhnsSbpw kzØX
\ÂImsX ]oUn¸n¨v BËmZw I¬Sp . Cu [ym\Kpcp kwkv¡mciq\y\pw
ITn\lrZbapÅh\msW¶pw sXfnbn¨p Ignªp. kz´w s]§tft¸mse
ImtW¬SXpw AhÀ¡v th¬Sp¶ FÃmhn[ kwc£Whpw sNbvXp
sImSp¯v Hcm§fbpsS Ø\¯v \nÂt¡¬S kl{]hÀ¯I³ sNbvXtXm
Bscbpw Icbn¸n¡p¶ ImcyasÃ. Bcmbmepw AXns\ \ymboIcn¡m³
{ian¡p¶Xv eÖmhlamWv.(End)
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thWw \aps¡mcp ]pXnb ssZhimkv{Xw
(k`m\hoIcWs¯ D¶wsh¨p sIm¬Sv {io Nmt¡m Ifcn¡Â ]
e ]pkvXI§fpw {]k²oIcn¨n«p¬Sv. At±l¯nsâ ]pXnb {K
ÙamWv "" k`m\hoIcW¯nte¡v Hcp hgn '.)

\½psS IÀ¯mhnsâ 12 At¸mkvXecnÂ Hcph\mb amÀ
tXmam tIcf¯nse¯n {InkvXpthZw {]kwKn¨v, H¶mw \q
äm¬SnÂ¯s¶ ChnsS {InkvXpaXw Øm]ns¨¶v tIcfo
bÀ hnizkn¡p¶p. 16-mw \qäm¬SnÂ t]mÀ«pKokpImÀ
ae³IcbnÂ F¯p¶Xphsc -H¶mw \qäm¬SpapXÂ 16-mw \qäm¬Sphsc amÀtXmam{InkvXym\nIÄ F§s\ hfÀ¶psh¶pw AhcpsS Bcm[\{Iaw
F{]Imcambncp¶psh¶pw hyàamb Ncn{Xs¯fnhpIsfm¶panÃ. F¶mÂ,
t]Àjy³ sa{Xm·mÀ tIcf¯nse¯n \{kmWnIÄ¡v Bßob ip{iqjIÄ
\ÂInbncps¶¶pw, amÀtXmambpsS \nbaa\pkcn¨v ]Ån¡mcy§Ä
]Ån¡mÀ \nÀhln¨ncps¶¶pw, \{kmWnIq«mbvabv¡p \mY\mbn PmXn¡p
IÀ¯hy³ AYhm BÀ¡Zymt¡m³ F¶ Hcp Øm\n D¬Smbncps¶¶pw
sXfnbn¡m³ Ignbpw. amÀtXmam{InkvXym\nIfpsS Bcm[\`mj kpdnbm\n
Bbncp¶Xn\mÂ Ahsc 'kpdnbm\n¡mÀ' F¶v ]mÝmXyÀ hnfn¨ncp¶p.
]mÝmXyIt¯men¡hnizmkhpw ]mÝmXy]Ån `cW k{¼Zmbhpw
ssIapXembn ae³Icbnse¯nb t]mÀ«vKokpImcpw aäp
]mÝmXyanj\dnamcpw tIcf¯nse kpdnbm\n¡mÀ tdmanÂ hmgp¶ t]m¸n
\p hg§nb bYmÀY It¯men¡csÃ¶p [cn¨v Ahsc DZbt¼cqÀ kp\l
tZmkneqsS t]m¸n\p Iognem¡n. Bcm[\{Ia¯nÂ IS¶pIqSnb s\kvtXmdnb³ ]mjmÞX IeÀ¶ ]Z§sf \o¡wsNbvXv ]pXnb Bcm[\ {Iaw
tdmkv sa{Xm³ kpdnbm\n `mjbnÂ Xs¶ ]p\cp²cn¨p. ]Ån`cWw
]{ZphmtZmbpsSbpw s{]m¸Km´mbpsSbpw ]mÝmXysa{Xm·mcpsSbpw
Iognem¡n. ap³ A[ymb¯nÂ C¡mcy§Ä -t]mÀ«pKokpImcpsS BKa\w,
DZbt¼cqÀ kq\ltZmkv, Iq\³ Ipcnip kXyw, ]{ZphmtZm/s{]m¸Km´m
kacw, A³Iamen almkt½f\w, Ipdhne§m«p ]Ån {]Xn]pcpjtbmKw,
\m«psa{Xm³ XpS§nb ioÀjI§fnÂ -hniZoIcn¨ncp¶p.
16-mw \qämnse t]mÀ«pKokpImcpsS cwK{]thi\w apXÂ \½psS ]qÀhnIÀ
\½psS k`bpsS ]gb ]mc¼cy§sf Im¯pkq£n¡m³ \okacwXs¶
\S¯pIbpmbn.19-mw \qämSnsâAhkm\L«¯nÂ amÀtXmam{InkvXym\nI
Ä¡v \m«psa{Xms\ tdmw \evIn. \m«psa{Xms\ \ap¡p e`n¨tXmsS ]mÝm
XytcmSpÅ hg¡pw h¡mWhpw Ahkm\ns¨¶pw \m«psa{Xm·mÀ amÀtXmam
\{kmWnk`mss]XrIs¯ Im¯pkq£n¡psa¶pw hnizmknIÄ hymtamln
¨p. F¶mÂ, ]mÝmXysa{Xm·mÀ \½psS ss]XrIs¯ F§s\Nhn«n saXn
t¨m AXnÂIqSpXembn am¡oÂ sa{Xm³ apXÂ C¶phscbpÅ \m«psa
{Xm·mÀ \½psS ss]XrIs¯ ap¨qSpw \in¸n¨v ]mÝmXycoXnbnepÅ ]Ån
`cWhpw IÂZmbcoXnbnepÅ Bcm[\{Iahpw ]uckvXyImt\m³ \nba
hpw \½psS k`bpsStaÂ sI«ntbev]n¨p. amÀ am¡oÂ ]mÝmXysa{Xmsâ
cmPIob sa{Xm³ thjhn[m\§Ä kzoIcn¨Xpw, ]mÝmXy]Ån`cW k{¼
Zmb¯ne[njvTnXamb ]Ån\nba§Ä AS§nb 'sZt{I¯p ]pkvXIw' hgn
\{kmWnIsf `cn¡m\mcw`n¨Xpw amÀtXmam {InkvXym\nIsf tdmapambn A
\pcq]s¸Sp¯m\pÅ \m«psa{Xm·mcpsS ]cn{ia¯nsâ XpS¡w am{Xambn
cp¶p. amÀtXmam{InkvXym\nIfpsS X\nbabmÀ¶ ss]XrIs¯ \m«psa{Xm
·mcpw \in¸n¡p¶p F¶ t_m[y¯nsâ ASnØm\¯nÂ k`sb ImtemNn
Xambn \hoIcn¡Wsa¶pÅ apdhnfnbpambn {]_p²cmb \{kmWn t\Xm
¡Ä apt¼m«p h¶p F¶pÅXv hkvXp\njvTamb Hcp ImcyamWv. c¬Smw h
¯n¡m³ Iu¬knensâ shfn¨¯nepw kotdm ae_mÀ k`bv¡v tdmw kzbw
`cWm[nImcw \ÂInbXnsâ ASnØm\¯nepw \½psS k` amÀtXmam bpsS
\nba¯n\\pkrXambn ]p\cp²cn¡psa¶v hnizmknIÄ [cn¨p. F
¶mÂ \m«psa{Xm·mÀ kotdm ae_mÀ k`sb IqSpXÂ IqSpXÂ ]mÝmXy/
]uckvXyhÂ¡cn¨psIm¬Sncn¡pIbmWn¶v.
CXnsâ FÃmw ASnØm\¯nÂ tIcfk`m\hoIcW Ncn{Xw Aev]w hniZ
ambn¯s¶ Cu ]pkvXI¯nÂ \ÂIm\pÅ {ia¯nsâ ^eamWv Cu
A²ymbw. a¬adªpt]mbhcpw C¶v Pohn¨ncn¡p¶hcpamb k`mkv-t\ln
Ifmb k`m\hoIcWkmcYnIÄ tIcfIt¯men¡\{kmWnk`bv ¡ v
Ct¶mfw \ÂInbn«pÅ kw`mh\IÄ hneaXn¡m\mhm¯XmWv. AhcpsS
ap¼nÂ Iq¸pssIItfmsS Cu A[ymbw Rm³ Bcw`n¡s«.
tIcf¯nsâ{]kàn, BtKmfk`bnÂ
tdmanÂ IqSnb \{kmWnsa{Xm·mcpsS kq\ltZmkns\ A`nkwt_m[\
sNbvXpsIm¬Svv Cutimk`bnse {]apJ sshZnI³ tdm_À«v Sm^väv (Fr.
Robert Taft) C§s\ ]dªp: ''\n§Ä It¯men¡k`bpsS Hcp henb
hnPbKmYbmWv. `qapJ¯v Ingt¡m ]Snªmtdm, sXt¡m hSt¡m It¯m
en¡kaql¯ntem HmÀ¯tUmIvkv kaql¯ntem hnizmk¯mepw `àn
bmepw C{Xbpw Zo]vXamb thsdmcp k`bnÃ. Xn§n\ndª CShI ¸Ån
Ifnepw k\ymkn\ok`Ifnepw tIcf¯nse skan\mcn Nm¸epIfnepw Rm³
hyàn]cambn A\p`hn¨
hnizmks¯¡pdn¨v HmÀp¡pt¼mÄ Fsâ
I®pIfnÂ I®p\oÀ In\nbp¶p.'' Cu Htc Hcp²cWnaXn It¯m
en¡k`m\hoIcW¯nÂ
tIcf¯n\pÅ {]tXyI
{]kàn
þtijw ASp¯ tImf¯nÂ

- Chaco Kalarickal, USA

hyàam¡m³.
k`m\hoIcWw kwLS\bneqsS: '\{kmWn KpWZmbn\ok`' apXÂ ' AJn
etIcf It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkv ' hsc
]ÅntbmK§Ä¡p ]pdsabpÅ kmaqlnIkwLS\IÄ Cu kapZmb¯nÂ
A\nhmcyam¡nbXv, Iq\³IpcnipkXy¯n\ptijw \{kmWnkapZmb¯n\p
PmXn¡p IÀ¯hysâ t\XrXzw CÃmXmhpIbpw ASnt¨ev ] n¡s¸«
]mÝmXysa{Xm³ `cWk{¼Zmb¯n³ IognÂ \{kmWnIfpsS
]ÅntbmK§fpw ]Ån{]Xn]pcpjtbmK§fpw _elo\§fmhpIbpw
sNbvX Hcp kmlNcyambncp¶p. AXphsc ]ÅntbmK§Ä Cu k`bpsS
kmaqlnIhpw B[ymßnIhpamb FÃm¡mcy§fnepw BtemNn¨p
Xocpam\saSp¡m\pÅ hyhØm]nX kanXnIfmbncp¶p. ]mÝmXysa{Xm³
kwhn[m\t¯mSv CSªpsIm¬Sm mbncps¶³Inepw, 1632-se
CS¸ÅntbmKs¯bpw, 1773-s e A³IamentbmKs¯bpw 1854-s e
Ipdhne§m«p tbmKs¯bpw 1892-se ]mem tbmKs¯bpw Cu ]c¼cmKX
]ÅntbmKhyhØnXn \ne\nÀ¯m³ \{kmWnIÄ \S¯nb ]cn{ia§fpsS
DÖze DZmlcW§fmbn \ap¡p ImWm\mIpw. CXnÂ 1892-se ]mem
tbmKambncp¶p sa{Xmsâ ]{Xta\n kzcq]W¯n\pÅ CShIhnlnXw
GI]£obambn \nÀWbn¨p ehoªpsa{Xm\nd¡nb Iev]\sb XnckvIcn¨psIm¬Sp Xocpam\saSp¯Xv . ]ÅntbmK¯n\p ]pdtabpÅ
B Z y k m a p Z mb n I k w L S \ b mb n I W ¡ m ¡ s ¸ S p ¶ X v \ { k m W n
KpWZmbn\ok`bmWv. AXn\p cq]wsImSp¯Xpw CtX ]mem
tbmKambncp¶p. CXn\p ]n¶nÂ, amdnb k`mkmlNcy¯nÂ
\{kmWnIt¯men¡kapZmb¯nsâ AhImikwc£W¯n\v
]ÅntbmK§Ä aXnbmhpIbnÃ F¶ Xo£vWamb Aht_m[ambncp¶p.
]mÝmXysa{Xm³ k{¼Zmb¯ns\Xnsc, \{kmWnkaql¯nsâ ]c¼cmKX
AhImim[nImc§Ä Øm]ns¨Sp¡m\pÅ kac¯n\p [oct\XrXzw
\ÂInb \n[ocn¡Â amWn¡¯\mcpsS am\kk´m\ambn cq]wsIm¬Sm
kapZmbkwLS\bmWv AJnetIcf It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkv (F. sI. kn.
kn.) F¶ Imcyw ]eÀ¡pw Ahnizk\obambn tXm¶mw. ImcWw, AXn¶p
ImWs¸Sp¶Xv Hcp sa{Xm³kwc£W{]Øm\ambn«mWtÃm. AXnsâ
{]knUâmbn ZoÀLImew {]hÀ¯n¨ {io. tPm¬ I¨ndaäw Cu kwLS\bpsS
DXv ` h]Ým¯ew C§s\ hnhcn¡p¶p: ''am¶m\s¯ 40 aWn
Bcm[\bpsS kam]\Znhkw (1904-Â) \n[ocn¡Â amWn¡¯\mÀ ASp¯
hÀjs¯ \mev]XpaWnbmcm[\bpsS kam]\¯nÂ kwLS\
sI«n¸Sp¡phm\mbn Hcp kt½f\w tNcWsa¶v {]kvXmhn¨p. 1905-se
\mev]XpaWnbmcm[\bv¡pap¼v B alm]pcpj³ ZnhwKX\mbn. k`bnepw
kaql¯nepw AwKoImchpw BZchpw ]nSn¨p]änb sjh. ]mdmbnÂ hÀ¡n
Ahncm¯cIsâ ]n´pWtbmsS 1905-Â Cu Imcys¯¸än BtemN\
\S¯n. XpSÀ¶pÅ NÀ¨IfpsSbpw BtemN\IfpsSbpw ^eambn
'It¯men¡{Inkv X ob almP\k`'bv ¡ p cq]wsImSp¯p.'' Cu
kwLS\bmWv 1931 apXÂ AJnetIcf It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkv
F¶dnbs¸Sp¶Xv.
tIcfk`bpsS F¶t¯bpw [oc]pcpj·mcnÂ A{KKWy\mb \n[ocn¡Â
amWn¡¯\mcpsS \nÀtZi{]Imcw, At±ls¯ am\n¨ncp¶ {]ikvX
k a p Z mb t \ X m ¡ Ä c q ] w s I m S p ¯ H c p k w L S \ b m W n ¶ s ¯
It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkv F¶XnÂ\n¶pXs¶ AXnsâ Øm]\e£y§Ä
\ap¡v Duln¡mhp¶tXbpÅq. ]mÝmXyk`mk{¼Zmb{]Imcw
\{kmWnk`mkaql¯nsâ AhImi§Ä sa{Xm·mÀ It¿dns¡m¬Sncp¶t¸mÄ AXns\Xnsc XymK]qÀhw t]mcmSnb AXnsâ Øm]It\Xm¡Ä
AXns\ Hcn¡epw Hcp 'sa{Xm³ kwc£W{]Øm\'ambn hn`mh\w
sNbvXncn¡m\nSbnÃ.
Npcp¡¯nÂ, tIcf\{kmWnIfpsS \ãs¸« AhImim[nImc§fpw
kzmX{´yhpw hosS¬Sp¡m³th¬Sn Cu kapZmbw A\p`hn¨ Xo{hamb
t]äpt\mhnÂ\n¶p P·saSp¯Xmbncp¶p \{kmWnKpWZmbn\ok` apXÂ
AJnetIcf It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkv hscbpÅ kapZmbkwLS\IÄ. Cu
kzmX{´y\ãhpw A[nImc\ãhpw apJyambpw ]mÝmXysa{Xm³
k{¼Zmbhpambn _Ôs¸«XmWv . AXn\mÂ, ]tcm£amsb³Inepw
AhsbÃmw sa{Xm·mcpsS A[nImcXmXv]cy§Äs¡Xncpambncp¶p.
kzX{´amb AevambkwLS\Isf sa{Xm·mÀ BZywapXnte FxnÀ¯pt]m
¶ncp¶p. kapZmb¯n\v X§fÃmsX aäp t\Xm¡·mÀ D¬SmIcpXv F¶
XmWv AhcpsS F¶s¯bpw \ne]mSv. CtX¸än ap³ kqNn¸n¨ {]km[ I
¡pdn¸nÂ {io. tPm¬ I¨ndaäw FgpXnbncn¡p¶Xv C§s\bmWv ''Aev
ambcpsS t\XrXz¯nÂ Hcp kwLS\ D¬SmIp¶Xnt\mXnt\mSv sshZnI
tae£·mÀ¡v H«pwXs¶ XmXv]cyap¬Smmbncp¶nÃ. C¡mcy¯nÂ ap³]
´nbnÂ \n¶ncp¶Xv amÀ fqbokv ]tg]d¼nembncp¶p.' hfsctbsd _p²n
ap«nbpw Ht«sd hn«phogvNIÄ \S¯nbpamWv C¯csamcp kapZmbkwL
S\bv¡v k`m[nImcnIfpsS AwKoImcw t\Sm\mbsX¶v {io. tPm¬ I¨nd
aäw XpSÀhniZoIcn¡p¶p¬Sv. kwLS\mtbmK§sf \ntcm[n¡pIhsc
sNbvXncp¶p!
þtijw Asp¯ t]PnÂ, tImfw 1.
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thWw \aps¡mcp ]pXnb ssZhimkv{Xw

sImtfm¬ tI{µam¡n hymP hmÀ¯IÄ {]Ncn¸n¡p¶p.

14þmw t]PnÂ \n¶pw XpSÀ¨
It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkns\AwKoIcn¨n«pw AXns\hfcm³ k`m[nImcw
A\phZn¨nÃ. cm{ãobX{´§Ä sa\ªpsIm¬Smbncp¶p sa{Xm·mÀ
It¯men¡tIm¬{Kkns\ F¶pw ZpÀ_es¸Sp¯ns¡m¬Sncp¶Xv. {io.
I¨ndaäw XpSÀs¶gpXp¶Xp ImWpI: ''tIm¬{Kkv Hcp _lpP\{]Øm
\ambn hfÀ¶psIm¬Sncp¶p. B kµÀ`¯nÂ N§\mtÈcn cq]XbnÂ Im
¯enIv B£³ Iu¬knÂ F¶ Hcp ]pXnb kwLS\sI«n¸Sp¡m\pÅ
{iaw cq]Xm ehenÂ D¬Smmbn... \nehnepÅ kwLS\bpsS {]hÀ¯\w
aµo`hn¸n¡p¶Xn\pam{Xta ]pXnb kwLS\sIm¬Sp km[n¡pIbp
Åqsh¶ F. sI. kn. kn. bpsS ap¶dnbn¸v tIÄ¡phm³ A[nImcnIÄ
X¿mdmbnÃ... GsXms¡ cq]XbnÂ tIm¬{Kknsâ bphP\hn`mKw {]h
À¯nt¨m AhnsSsbÃmw cq]XmXe¯nÂ Hmtcm bphP\{]Øm\§Ä sI
«n¸Sp¡p¶XnÂ sshZnItae[y£·mÀ XmXv]cyw {]ISn¸n¡pIbpw X·q
ew, tIm¬{Kknsâ bphP\hn`mK¯nsâ {]hÀ¯\w aµo`hn¡pIbpw
sNbvXp.''
k`m[nImcnIfpsS Cu Ip¯n¯ncn¸pw \m\mhn[¯nepÅ AhKW\
bpamWv It¯men¡tIm¬{Kknsâ {]XnIcWtijn \ãs¸Sphm\pw AXv
H¶ns\m¶p ZpÀ_eamIphm\pw CSbm¡nbsX¶pw sshZnItae[y£
·mÀ¡v kpiàamb Hcp kapZmbkwLS\ tIcfXe¯nÂ cq]s¸«ph
cp¶XnÂ XmXv]cyansÃ¶pw At±lw Xsâ Cu {]km[I¡pdn¸nÂ kaÀYn
¡p¶¬Spv. tIcf¯nse Gähpw henb kwLS\bmbn«pw k`mkanXnIfnÂ
AXn\p {]mXn\n[yw \ÂIm³ k`m[nImcnIÄ X¿mdmbn«nÃ F¶pw, ]Ån
tbmK \S]Sn{Ia \nbamhen Xbmdm¡m³ \ntbmKn¡s¸« I½nänbnÂ F.
sI. kn. kn. DÄs¸sS Hcp AevambkwLS\bpsSbpw {]Xn\n[nIsf DÄs¸
Sp¯nbn«nÃ F¶pw At±lw CXnÂ Btcm]n¡p¶pv. sa{Xm·mcpsS at\m
`mhs¯ At±lw C§s\hniZoIcn¡p¶p: ''\½psS henb XdhmSpIfnÂ
kZybv¡v Acnhbv¡m\mbn henb hmÀ¸pIÄ hm§nh¨n«p¬Svpv. AXymhiy
kab¯p am{Xta Ah IgpInsbSp¯v D]tbmKn¡pIbpÅq. B hmÀ¸n
sâØm\amWv It¯men¡m tIm¬{Kkn\v ]ecpw \ÂInbncn¡p¶Xv. Hcp
kwLS\thWw, Bhiykab¯v FSp¯v D]tbmKn¡m³. \nc´cambn
{]hÀ¯n¡p¶ Hcp kwLS\ AhÀ B{Kln¡p¶nsÃ¶XmWv bmYmÀYyw.''
It¯men¡tIm¬{Kknsâ Gähpw {]apJ hàmhmb {io. tPm¬ I¨nd
aäw Xs¶bmWv k`bv¡pÅnse kwLS\m{]hÀ¯\§tfmSv sa{Xm·mÀ
¡pÅ \ntj[mßI\ne]mSv C{]Imcw hnebncp¯nbncn¡p¶Xv Ft¶mÀ
¡pI. AsX, F. sI. kn. kn. C¶v sa{Xm·mÀ¡v Bhiym\pkcWw
FSp¯p]tbmKn¡m\pÅ tIhesamcp D]IcWambn¡gnªp. AXpsIm
¬SmWv, km[mcWP\§Ät]mepw k`mkw_Ônbmb \nÊwKX shSnªv
DWÀ¶papt¶m«ph¶ Hcp \nÀWmbI L«¯nepw, kapZmb¯nsâ \·bv
¡mbn cq]oIcn¡s¸«Xpw, kapZmb¯n\pth¬Sn D¯chmZnXzt¯msS
{]hÀ¯n¡m³ {]XnÚm_²hpamb It¯men¡ tIm¬{Kkn\v k`bnse
Hcp {]iv\s¯¸änbpw Hc`n{]mbhpw kz´w\nebnÂ DcnbmSm³ IgnbmsX
t]mbn«pÅXv.
CXpXs¶bmWv s{]m¸Km´m sa{Xm·mcpsS ]mÝmXyhÂ¡cW{ia§sf
sNdp¯p\n¶ kapZmbt\Xm¡Ä _oPmhm]w sNbvX It¯men¡tIm¬
{Kkn\v, C¶s¯ 's{]m¸Km´m' Bb ]uckvXykwLw ]uckvXyapJwaqSn
sh¨p \S¯p¶ IÂZmboIcW ]cn{ia§Ä I®pXpd¶p ImWm³ km[n
¡msXt]mIp¶Xnsâ ImcWhpw. Cu k`bpsS At¸mkvXenI ]mc¼cy
amb amÀtXmambpsS \nbaw Dd¸p \ÂInbncp¶ ]Ån¡mcpsS FÃm Ah
Imim[nImc§sfbpw XpS¨p\o¡ns¡m¬Svv ]uckvXyImt\m³\nbaw Cu
k`bpsStaÂ ASnt¨ev]n¨t¸mgpw, B[ymßnIip{iqjIcmbncnt¡sa{Xm
·mÀ X§sf¯s¶ cq]XIfpsS ka{Km[n]XnIfm¡nbpw, hnizmknIsf
AhImi§sfm¶panÃm¯ shdpw {]PIfm¡nbpw kzbw cq]wsImSp¯
]ÅntbmK\S]Sn{Ia§Ä sI«n¨a¨t¸mgpw, tIcfIt¯men¡cpsS \mhm
bn hÀ¯nt¡¬SIt¯men¡tIm¬{Kkv au\w]qInbXnsâ ImcWhpw
asäm¶Ã. D¯chmZnXzapÅ GsXmcp kwLS\bpw B kwLS\{]Xn
\n[m\w sN¿p¶ kaql¯nsâ {]iv\§Ä NÀ¨ sN¿pIbpw, A§s\bp
¬SmIp¶ Bibcq]oIcW¯nsâ shfn¨¯nÂ {]kàamb IÀ½]
cn]mSnIÄ¡p cq]wsImSp¡pIbpw sN¿pw. F¶mÂ, C¶s¯ It¯men
¡tIm¬{KÊn\v kapZmb¯n\pÅnse {]i\§tfm, Ah kw_Ôn¨ NÀ¨
Itfm A`n{]mbcq]oIcW§tfm KuchapÅ Imcy§fÃXs¶. A`n{]m
banÃmsX hyàamb kao]\hpw IÀ½]cn]mSnIfpw D¬SmIp¶sX§s\?
kz´amb A`n{]mbanÃm¯hÀ Ft¸mgpw A[nImcnIfpsS ]£¯mbn
cn¡pw. A§s\ am{Xta AhÀ¡p \ne\nÂ¡m\pw X§fpsS kmaqlnI
km¶n[yw Dd¸n¡m\pw km[n¡q. Cu am\knImhØ, BXy´nIambn kz´w
\ne\nÂ]ns\¸änbpÅ DÄ`oXnbnÂ\n¶pw DSseSp¡p¶XmWv.
þtijw ASp¯ tImf¯nÂ

awKfw , Zo]nI F¶o ]{X§fnÂ PÀ½\nsb kw_Ôn¨v kXyhncp²amb
hmÀ¯IÄ Ab¨p sImSp¡p¶Xv sItfmWnse Hcp ]{X dnt¸mÀ«mWv.
XmsgsImSp¯ncn¡p¶Xv awKfw {]k²oIcn¨ Hcp kXyhncp²amb
hmÀ¯bmWv. PÀ½\nbnÂ kotdmae_mÀ hnImcnbt¯m, cq]Xtbm
CShItbm, CShI hnImcntbm CÃ.
Story Dated: Monday, February 2, 2015 02:58-news Mangalam.

^m.tZhZmkv t]mÄ s]utcmlXy cPX Pq_nen BtLmjn¨p.
{^m³Iv-^À«v-: {^m³Iv-^À«v- kotdmae_mÀCShI hnImcnbpw knFwF^vk`mwKhpamb ^m. tZhZmkv- t]mfnsâ ]utcmlnXy cPXPq_nen BtLmjw
{^m³Iv-^À«v- skâ v- At´mWnbqkv-v]ÅnbnÂ \S¯n. sshIpt¶cw
\mepaWnbv-¡v \S¶ BtLmjamb kaql_enbnÂ Pq_ntednb\mb
tZhZmk¨t\msSm¸w ^m. tPm¬k¬ ]´¸ÅnÂ, ^m. tXmakv-apfª\m\n,
^m. kt´mjv- ]md¯\m¯v-, ^m. tkmP³ aWnb{¼mbnÂ F¶nhÀ
klImÀ½nIcmbn. hn. IpÀ_m\bnse Km\§Ä tPmkv- Xn\w]d¼nepw
kwLhpw tNÀv-Be]n¨p.

XpSÀ¶v- ]mcojv- lmfnÂ \S¶ AtamZ\kt½f\¯nÂ kn. saÀfn³ FkvF_nFkv-, kn. amKn FwFkv-Fkv-Sn, kn. dq_n³ acnb UnFw F¶nhÀ tNÀ¶v{]mÀ°\mKm\w Be]n¨p. CShI I½än {]knUâ v- tPmbv- sk_mkv-äy³
]p¯³]d¼nÂ kzmKXw BiwknIbpw tZhZmk¨s\s]m¶mS
AWnbnIbpw sNbv-Xp. AÄ¯mckwL¯nse Ip«nIÄ A¨\p s_ms¡
\ÂIn kzoIcn¨p. Po\ssae¸d¼nÂ, tkm^n ISI¯ebv-¡Â, saenÊ
aWabnÂ, acnbm\Ipf¯nÂ, dq_n tPm¬, kpPnX ]ÅnhmXp¡Â, Pmkvan³ ssIem¯v- F¶nhÀ AhXcn¸n¨ \r¯§fpw, tXmakv- ItÃ¸Ån
AhXcn¸n¨ IYm{]kwKhpw, sado\tZhkybpsS Km\hpw, knÊväÀ tacn
]pÃm«v-, tUm. imen\n amXyp, t{Kkn ]ÅnhmXp¡Â, tPmWn tZhky, F¶nhÀ
AhXcn¸n¨ h©n¸m«pw BtLmj¯nv- sImgp¸pIq«n. ^m. tkmP³
aWnb{¼mbnÂ, kn. jnÃn knFkv-F³, hnhn[ kwLS\m`mchmlnIÄ,
CShImwK§Ä XpS§nbhÀ tZhZmk¨v- BiwkIÄ t\À¶v- kwkmcn¨p.
CShI kapl¯nsâ Pq_nen k½m\w tPmbv-sk_mkv-äy³ ]p¯³]d¼nÂ,
tPmk^v- ^nent¸mkv- F¶nhÀ tNÀ¶v- tZhZmk¨v- ssIamdn. tZhZmk¨sâ
a d p ] S n { ] k w K ¯ n t i j w t a c n I t c m « v -, ] c n ] m S n I Ä ¡ v klmbklIcW§Ä \ÂInb FÃmhÀ¡pw IrXPv -R X ]dªp.
]cn]mSnIÄ _nP³ ssIem¯v - tamUtdäp sNbv -X p.kp[ojv - amXyp
kmt¦ XnIklmbw \ÂIn. kp\nÂ BâWn X¿mdm¡nb Unbmtjm, kvt\lhncp¶v-F¶nhbpw ]cn]mSnIÄ¡v-amtäIn.
CShI I½änbwK§fmb tPmbv- sk_mkv-äy³ ]p¯³]d¼nÂ, tPmk^v^nent¸mkv-, knkv-äÀ tdmknä F^v-knkn, kp\nÂ BâWn, t{Kkn ]Ånhm
Xp¡Â, tacn Itcm«v-F¶nhcmWv-Pq_nen BtLmj]cn]mSnIÄ¡v-t\Xr Xzw
\ÂInbXv-.
hmÀ¯ Ab¨Xv-: tPmkv-Ip¼nfpthenÂ

thWw \aps¡mcp ]pXnb ssZhimkv{Xw
P \ h n c p ² c mb A [ n I m c n I f p w , a s ä m c p h n [ ¯ n Â , X § f p s S
\ne\nÂ]ns\¸änbpÅ \nc´camb DÄ`oXnbnemWv. P\]n´pWbnÃtÃm
F¶XmWhcpsS {]iv \ w. Ncn{X¯nÂ FÃm¡me¯pw Cu c¬Sp
hn`mK§fpw X½nÂ ssItImÀ¯p ]nSn¨v \ne\nÂ¡m³ {ian¨n«p¬Sv.
It¯men¡kapls¯ tkhn¡p¶Xn\mbn, [ocXbpw BibKmw`ocyhpw
XnIª kapZmb t\Xm¡Ä XymK§Ä kln¨p Øm]n¨
It¯men¡tIm¬{Kknsâ C¶s¯ t\XrXzw P\hncp²cmb
A[nImcnIfpsS kwc£Ww tXSn t]mIp¶Xv kz´w \ne\nev]n\p th¬Sn
am{XamWv.
(XpScpw: k`m\hoIcWw Hmim\bneqsS, ASp¯e¡¯nÂ)
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